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INTERIM REPORT OF AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ATTACHMENTS 

TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

INTRODUCTION 

This ~ammittee was appointed for the purpose of examining, 

among other things, the need for revising the current attachment 
, 

(garnishment) statutes of this state in the light of recent court 

decisions. Of necessity, this has led the Committee into the area 

of execution statutes as applied to w~ges and other related ques-

tions, inclUding the need to amend state statutes to conform to 

the garnishment provisions of the United States Consumer Credit 

. Protection Act (15 u. S. C. 51672 et seq.). 

As indicated in the interim report of February .26, 1971, the 
. 

Law Revision Commission (referred to hereafter as LRC) has been 

engaged in studying these problems, and the Commi ttee concluded 

that it was more desirable to work 'wi th the LRC than to proceed 

independently. 

As of this date, the LRC is studying, but has not yet published, 

its tentative recommendations on the ~ubject. In August, 1971, it 

completed work on a -Tentative Recommendation Relating to Attachment, 

Garnishment and Execution, Employees' Earnings Protection Law," to 

the extent that the tentative text and official comments were pub

lished, and comments and suggestions were publicly solicited. 

This report relates to the latter measure (referred to hereafter 

as The Recommendation). With such changes as may later be made by 

the LRC, it will be introduced and presumably pressed for enactment 

at the 1972 session of the Legislature •. This report reflects action 



" 

taken by the Committee on October 16, 1971, when it met in Los 

Angeles for the better part of a day. 

It is to be noted that, because of the LRC's time schedule, 

some suggestions were made by Committee members to the LRC on an 

informal basis prior to October 16, 1971. This was done, however, 

without undertaking to bind either the Committee or your Board, The 

LRC has accepted some of them. It is understood the proposed measure 
• 

will be placed in pre-print torm, and additional changes in the 

AUgust, 1971, text areexepcted. 

Of course, in making this report the Committee is aware of the 

serious inroads upon California's present attachment statutes as a 

result of Bandone ~ Superior Court, 5 cal. 3d 536 (197l). 

THE PROPOSED MEASURE IN GENERAL 

The major thrust of The Recommendation is an earnings protec",:' 

tien act, that is, an act designed to protect an "employee's" 

earnings from attachment and to protect a certain portion of those 

earnings from execution. [An emploYee is "an individual who performs 

services subject to the control of an employer as to both what shall 

be done and how it shall be done." See, S723.11 (b) of The 

Recommendation. J ' 

Exemption of some part of the earnings from attachment and 

execution is required by Fede~al law, but The Recommendation will 

exempt more than, the hare minimum. It may be noted, however, that 

California law now exempts earnings of ,an employee from attachment. 

See, present ccp S690.6(a). 

In addition to exempting earnings, The Recommendation deals 

with levies by attachment or execution against bank accounts, and 

provides for a State Administrator--the Department of Industrial 
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Relations. 

In accomplisning this revision of present statutes relating to 

levies on wages, the LRC has also modernized the statutes and 

removed some of the existing expenses of levying on wages by providing 

- for a "continuing levy," which wi 11 permit a single levy to remain 

effective for as much as 120 days. See, proposed CCP 5723.22,* The 

creditor who has caused such a levy to be made will then be required 
• to wait for an additional ten days before he can make another levy 

upon the same employer. (5723.109). 

Additional savings of· expense are _provided by authorizing and 

encouraging service of the ·order to withhold earnings" by mail', in 

contrast to the present personal service by the sheriff, marshal or 

, constable (See, 5723.101), and by providing for direct payment from 

the employer to the judgment creditor I in c.ontrast to payment through 

public officials or the court -(See, S723.25). 

The Committee finds itself in general agreement with the 

'proposed Act, which appears to bring our state statutes into line 

with Federal requirements, and to modernize the method of levying 

on wages. However, there are some specific areas in which the 

Committee finds itself in disagreement with_the text or where it 

feels that additional attention should be given to particular 

problems. The remainder of this report will deal with the specifics 

of The Recommendabion and-will point out particular problem areas. 

EXECOTION UPON EARNINGS IN THE HANDS OF THE DEBTOR 

Section 690.5-l/2{e) provides that a debtor's earnings from the 

'Ali code section references made hereafter will refer to the 
proposed sections of the Code of Civil Procedure unless otherwise 
noted. 
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pay period immediately preceding the levy are exempt in his own hands 

so long as retained ~in the form in which paid or as cash" to the same 

extent as they woul« have been exempt if unpaid. Amounts actually 

withheld while the earnings were in the hands of the 'employer are 

deducted. Moreover, if the debtor needs a still larger exemption 

because' an amount is "essential for the support of himself or his 

family" that too wi),l be exempt. [S690.5-1/2(f)] 

The Committee considered~the fact that this will further 

inSUlate certain individuals from payment of their just debts. 

Nevertheless, the Committee noted that the exemption is limited to 

funds from the preceding pay period, and as such would only protect 

money actually being used for day-to-day living expenses. It also 

noted that this added protection is necessary to carry out the policy 

of allowing a debtor to have a certain part of his pay check avail~ 

able to him for living expenses." If the debtor should, however, 

purchase goods with the earnings or deposit them in accounts,they 

cannot be traced and this exemption will not apply. 

The Committee therefore recommends that this protection of 

earnings be approved. 

THE SELF EMPLOYED 'INDIVIDUAL 

Section 690.6 provides that earnings due or owing to a person 

who is not an employee will be exempt from attachment, and, further, 

that at least one-h~lf of such earnings due and owing for service 

performed during the preceding thirty days will be exempt from execu

tion. See, S690.6(b) and (c). Thus, the self-employed person or 

1ndependent contractor is given less protection than the employee, 

Prior law is basically continued for these individuals. See, present 
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CCP. 5690.6. The sole change from the prior law is found in part, (d),' 

where The Recommendation would exempt amounts "essential for the 

support" of the person or his family, which the present law will not 

necessarily do. 

These ,"earninqsH will be subject to a levy o~ execution, whereas 

employee earnings are only subject to a withholding order. See, . , 

5690.5-1/2(b). 

'The" Commi ttee is' not conVinced that for ~exemption I fl as opposed 

to flcontinuous levy,w purposes the independent contractor type of 

worker should be treated in a manner different from the way' in which 

other wage earners are treated. While it may indeed be moredi~ficult 

to determine what his earnings are, presumably such a determination 

" 'II\U6tbe ,made' in any event if any exemptions are to be granted. The 

COmmittee notes the fact that the United States,Consumer Credit 

Protection Act does not appear to distinquish between so-called 

"employees~ and others but speaks of 'windividuais." Also, some 

individuals might sell a commodity rather than a pure service, and 

might depend upon that for a livelihood. The COIIIIIIittee feels that 

consideration should be given to allowing an exemption to such 

individuals. , 

It is, therefore, recommended that the LRC give further consider

ation to th~ provisions of 56,90.6 with a view to (1) arriving at a 

more particular definition of earnings (including a reasonable 

compensation for an individual's personal labor though such labor 

may result in sale of a commodity rather than direct sale of a 

service) and (2) 'applyinq the usual exemptions to those earnings. 

DBPOSIT ACCOUNTS 

"sections 690.7 and 690.7-112 provide for depoe! t account' 
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exempti~s from attachment and execution respectively. 

The most notable innovatiorcin~these sections is their extending 

the exemption to all accounts rather than limiting them to special 

types of accounts, such as those at Savings and Loan institutione 

[present CCP 690.7(a)J or accounts in credit unions (Financial Code 

515406). It is believed that this is a very worthwhile change in 

the< law, since under modern conditions there seems to be little 

justification for treating soDa deposit accounts different from 

others. Under this law all accounts in banks, savings and loans or 

credit unions will be exempt, and the exemption will not be decided 

by the vicissitudes of where the money is placed. 

However, two matters are noted for :l;urther attention. 

First, the sections provide that a husband and wife will be 

trea~ed as one individual. See, 5690.7(a) and 5690.7-l/2(a). While 

reasonable men may differ on the question of whether an exemption 

should be lost because of marriage, there appears to be a more fun-
, 

damental problem. In fact, a husband and wife are not one individual 

and each may have separate property as well as community property. 

The sections do not attempt to distinguish between these types of 

properties, nor do they take account of the fact that earnings of a 

wife may not be liable for her husband's debts (Civil Code 55117)r 

nor do they consider the possibility that the wife may be a sole 

trader (present CCP, 51811 et seq.), The Committee is concerned < 

about the fact that the wife's separate property account could/ for 

example, cost the husband an exemption for his separate property 

account, since he must report her account to the court because she 

and he are aone individual.- Neither policy nor logic would seem to 
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: justify this result. 

Second, while the Committee does not deem itself competent to 

determine the proper amount of th~ exemption, it notes that w~ereas 

debtors can now shield up to $2500, .lnd/a husband and w.ife even more, 

the present proposal will reduce the amount to a total of $500. 

The Committee therefore rec()llllllends that the principle of extend

ing the' deposit account exemption to all.types of accounts be approved; 

and that the LRC be advised of our concern that treating the husband 
• 

and wife as one individual may cause substantial difficulties and 

inequities unless the concept is further refined •. 

CONTINUING LEVY 

A. TheLeyY Itself. - Section 723.22 will providefo~ a contin~

,ing levy procedure. That is, rather than requiring creditors to 

. obtain a new writ for each pay period, the creditor will obtain an 

earnings withholding order, which will remain in effect for up to 

, 125 days after service upon the employer. Since the employer does 

. not withhold for the first five days after service, the period of 

withholding will not exceed 120 days. 

The Committee believes that this procedure is calculated to 

eliminate a qrea~ deal of economic waste. For example, the judgment 

creditor will not be forced to incur repeated levy costs which he 

would, of course, try to pass on to the debtor-employee. Moreover, 

the creditor does not re~in his advantage over other creaitorsfor 

an inordinate period7 and when his order ends he will have to wait' 

ten days before serving another one. See, 5723.109. This will give 

other creditors a sporting chance to collect on their claims. In the 

interim, if a creditor has served an order he wiil be notified ,of the 

existence of the prior one and given sufficient information to enable 
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bim to re-serve his order at a proper time. See, 5723.127. 

It is therefore recommended tbat the ~ontinuing levy provision 

(5723.22) be approved. 

8.. Compliance wi th Order. - The employer wi 11 comply with the 

withbolding order which has priority (as to priority see 55723.23, 
! 

723.30, and 723.31) by remitting\the amount withheld directly to 

,the cred!tor~ "See 5723.25. The employer will also make a return on 

a form to be provided by the cJ;editor. See, 5723.108. This proce-
• 

dure will have the effect of bypassing official collecting IlUthOri

ties entirely. There will be no deposit with the marshllll,tne 

sheriff, or any other official. While the com:mittee notes that 

requiring payment to and through an official might eliminate some 

disputes and provide an independent accounting procedure, it believes 

that, on billance, the proposal will save creditors and debtors 

difficulties caused by delay~ and further expenses in the collecting 

process. The Committee notes that the creditor is required to send 

the debtor a receipt within 35 days after he receives payment, • 

See, 5723,.26. 

Certainly, this seems like a worthwhile modernization ~f the 

law in this area. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the provisions requiring 

direct payment to the creditor be approved. 

AMOUNT OF 'EXEMPT WAGES 

The core of the Earnings Protection Act is found in 5723.50, ' 

where the amount of the wage exemption is outlined.. 

As heretofore noted, Federal law requires that certain'portions 

of an individual's earnings be exempt from levy, The amount is given 

by a formula which reVOlves around the conceI?t of "disposable 
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earnings," that is, earnings left after deducting any amounts Wrequired 

'by law to be withheld. p See, 15 V.S.C.A. 51672. Basically, the 

.greater of 75% of these earnings or thirty times the Federal minimum 

hourly wage must be protected in anyone week. See, 15 U.S.C.A. 

51673. 

The LRC has drafted provisions that will apparently exempt more 
, 

earnings than Federal law requires. This, has been done for the 
, . 

i " 
purpose of giving those in ve~\lO)t earnings brackets a little 

more 'to live on. However, it wi:ll have the same effect on those in 

higher earnings brackets, and ma)", in some instances, exempt rather 

substantial sums. 

Nevertheless, the proposed section has a number of virtues I 

,.(1) it will - .. together with other sections -- offer means of obtain~ 

'ing exemptions from the day .. to-day operation of the Federal law I 

(2)' it will simplify the pr-eparation of ~ccurate withholding tables, 

and {3l because of (1) and (2) it should reduce the cost of procedure 

to the employer. 

The Committee therefore recommends approval of the wage exemp

tion fo~ula. 

SPECIAL WITHHOLDING ORDERS 

A. support Orders.- The LRC has proposed that the limitations 

of 5723.50 not apply to a withholding order for support, that is a 

court order for the·support of any person." See, 5723.30. Ifthia , . 

sort of order is served it will first be deducted from the employee's 

earnings and the amount left will then be used in the 5723,50 formula 

to determine what other creditors can take, if anythinq. See, 5723.30 

{bl (41 • 

This variation is permitted by the Federal law. 15 V.S.C.A. 

Sl673 (b) (1). 
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The Committee believes that it is quite reasonable to permit 

. this special variation. The major purpose of the exeTl'.ption is to 

protect a family's income so that it can support itself. It would 

be truly procrustean to then limit support claims by application of 

this concept. It seems only fair to treat support orders with 

speCial consideration. 

The Commi ttee recommends approval of. the special provisions -

for support orders. • • 
B. State Tax Orders.- under S723.31 particular types of state 

tax orders would be given various kinds of special treatment. 

These orders will take priority over other withholding orders .• 

except orders for support. See, S723.31(f) (3). Under this kind 

of order more than the limited amount provided in S723.50 may be 

taken by the state. Indeed, the state is even able to take amounts 

essential for the support of·thedebtor or his family. In that 

regard, it should be noted that "essential" is intended to be a 

strict word. The debtor's accustomed standard of living and his 

station in life are not the criteria. The amount must actually be 

vital. See, S723.5l, 

The C~ttee agrees that the state should take priority over 

other creditors. However, it believes that it is not proper for 

the state to strip a person of those amounts which are essential 

for his support, There does not seem to be adequate justification , 

for awarding the state special treatment as to the amount it can take. 

Indeed, it can be argued that if the law is to be humanized the sta.te 

should set the example by being among the most humane of .creditors. 

It might also be noted that if the debtor is driven to the wall he 

may become a charge upon the public fisc and the net result could 

·-10-
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well be a loss of state income. 

Therefore, the Committee recommends that the portions of S723.31 

which permit the state to take larger amounts of the debtor's wages 

than other creditors can take be disapproved •. 

SERVICE BY fI'.AIL 

One of the major money saving devices provided by The 

Recommendation is contained in 5723.101; This section provides for 

service by means of personal:deliverj or mail. Postage must be pre-

.paid, but first class mail •. air mail, registered mail and certified 

mail are all satisfactory. 

It is realized that many arguments can be made for and against 

this type of service. For example, some may feel that certified 

mail is less satisfactory than ordinary mail; and some may take the 

opposite position. Also, there is always the possibility t~at the 

mail will go astray. 

At present, after litigation has been commenced, almost all 

service is done by mail, If the position of the employer is a matter 

of concern, it is expected that the courts will be reasonably 

sympathetic toward employers who claim that they have not received 

a withholding order, and at the same time the creditor can protect 

himself by using certified or registered .mail. It appears that the 

LRC intends to draft language to permit recovery of costs for personal 

service in the event that cer·tified or registered mail is refused. 

On balance, the Committee recommends that the provisions for 

mail service be approved. 

PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

In general, the procedure will be somewhat informal. The creditor 

will apply for issuance of an earnings withholding order (S723.102) 
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which will be issued promptly (5723.104). At th", same time notice 

will be served upon the judgment debtor so that he will be in a posi

tion to claim his exemptions (S723.103). If he applies for a hearing 

it must be granted within fifteen days, and the court can then modify 

or terminate the earnings withholding order (S723.l05). A pro-

cedure is also provided for the situation where the employee works 

for more· than one employer (S723.106). 

The Conunittee has reviewed these provisions and makes the 
• 

following observations regarding them: 

A. If the debtor wishes a hearing he must file an application· 

form (S723.123) and in most instances a financial statement (S723.l24), 

the form of which will b~ prescribed by the Judicial Council. The 

Conunittee believes that in fairness to the debtor, the creditor ought 

to be required to deliver these forms in blank when he serves the 

other documents on the debtor •. If this is done the average person 

will not be left entirely to his own devices, and will have some idea 

about what he must do to claim his exemptions. It seems that it 

would be easy enough for the creditor to simply enclose the prescribed 

forms with the other papers that he must mail in any event. (S72J.103) 

The Conunittee reconunends that §723.l0J be amended to require 

se·rvice of a debtor' s application form and financial statement. 

B. Under the proposed procedure the earnings withholding order 

can be issued and served promptly. It may, and probably will, be 

served before the debtor can apply for and obtain his hearing. After 

the hearing the court can modify the order, but before that amounts 

may be withheld and paid over. Thus, even if funds are "essential 

for support" the creditor will get one free bite at them in all like

lihood. If after the court hearing a modification order is issued 
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the employer will be required to readjust his withholding records 

to comply with the modified order. 

Although the Committee understands that such a proposal has 

already been considered by the LRC and rejected, it still feels that 

a period of delay would be desirable, so that there could be an oppor

tunity to make these determinations before the order is served. The 

Committee has not attempted to work out the exact period, nor has it 

worked out the exact proceduEe. It notes that one possibility would 
• 

be requiring the creditor to refrain from serving the order for a 

number of days, so that the debtor could notify him (or the court) 

directly of his desire for a hearing. 

Therefore, it is recommended that the LRC give further consider-

ation to allowing a delay in service of an earnings protection order, 

so that a hearing can be held prior to service on the employer, if 

the debtor so desires. 

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

Sections 723.150 et seq. provide for administration and enforce

ment of the provisions of the proposed Earnings Protection Law. As 

originally drafted the state administrator would have been given the 

express authority: (a) to adopt rules and regulations (S723.151); 

(b) to conduct investigations and prosecute actions (5723.152); 

(c) to act as liaison with the Federal administrator (5723.153); 

(d) to issue warnings (S723.154), and confer with violators (5723.155); 

(e) to issue cease and desist orders (§723.l56); and (f) to obtain 

injunctions (§§723.157 and 723.159). 

To the extent that the above sections enable the administrator 

to prepare the tables contemplated by §723.50 and to the extent they 

provide for liaison with the Federal administrator the Committee is 
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in agreement with them. Federal regulations require such a liaison 

functionaire if exemption from direct application of the Federal 

rules in California is to be obtained. (See, 29 Code of Federal 

Regulations 5870.1 et seq.) 

However, the Committee fails to see the need of erecting an 

administrative procedure which contains the many other functions 

outlined above. These other functions are not required by Federal 

law. The courts have traditio~ally been left the job of assuring 
• 

proper use and compliance with their own orders and processes, At 

least until such time as it appears that abuses have arisen under the 

proposed statutes, which cannot be avoided by slight changes, the 

Committee believes that the policing function should be left with the 

courts and should not come under the surveillance of a separate state 

agency. 

The Committee notes that at the October meeting of the LRC the 

sections providing for these expansive powers were deleted from The 

Recommendation. However. the Committee is'concerned that vesting of 

the rule making and liaison activities in the Department of Industrial 

Relations may automatically incorporate the powers generally. conferred 

upon state departments, including powers of investigation and prosecu-

tion of actions (see, e,g. Government Code 511180). 

It is believed that the statute should make it clear that the 

functions of the department will be rather ministerial tasks, such as 

table preparation and liaison, and that possible violations of the 

law will not be a matter for the department's cognizance. 

Therefore, it is .recommended that the striking of S5723,150 and 

723.154 through 723.158 of The Recommendation be approved 1 and that 

5723.151 be amended to make it clear that the state administrator is 
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not to have authority to conduct investigatory and prosecutorial 

functions under this Act. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The LRC Recommendation discussed in this report is basically 

sound and the Committee recommends that the LRC be informed that 

the proposal is generally approved; but that the following important 

areas of specific approval or disapprova+ be noted: 

A. That specific approval is given to the provisions providing • 
an exemption, limited in time, for earnings in the hands of the 

debtor', which remain in the form paid or in cash. 5690,5-1/2 (e) • 

B. That the provisions for levy on the earnings of a self

employed debtor should be amended to more clearly define "earnings" 

and for the purpose of applying the usual exemption amount to those 

earnings. 5690.6. 

C. That specific approval is given to the principle of extendin~ 

an exemption to all deposit accounts, but that the "husband and wife", 

concept should be clarified to account for the fact that they are 

separate individuals with possibly varying ownership interests. 

55690.7 and 690.7-1/2. That it also be noted that the overall exemption 

has been significantly decreased in amount. 

D. That specific approval is given to the provisions for a 

continuing levy. 5723.22 •• 

E. That spe~ific approval is given to the payment of withheld 

wages directly to the creditor. S72 3.25. 

F. That specific approval is given to the proposed wage exemp-

tion formula. 5723.50. 

G. That specific approval is given to the proposal to give 

special priority treatment to support orders. 5723.30. 
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H. That the provisions allowing the state co take a larger 

portion of the debtor's wages for taxes than would be available to 

other creditors (including amounts essential for the support of the 

debtor or his family) be disapproved. 5723.31. 

I. That specific approval is given to the provision for mail 

service. 5723.101. 

J. That the debtor's form for hearing application and the 

debtor's financial statement .s.hould be among the documents that the 

creditor is required to serve upon him when applying for a with-

holding order. 5723.103. 

K. That further consideration should be given to providing a 

delay in service of an earnings withholding order so that a hearing 

can be conducted prior to service if the debtor so desires. 55723.104 

and 723.105. 

L. ~hat vesting of broad investigatory and prosecutorial powers 

in the state administrator be disapproved, and that The Recommendation 

be amended to make it clear that such powers will not exist. 57?3.151. 

Dated: 7~ /;:d?Y' 

Respectfully submitted, 

AD HOC COMMITTEE 

~ 
By 

Members: 

Nathan Frankel 
Edward N. Jackson 
Ronald N. Hall 
Arnold M. Quentner 
William W. Vaughn 
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EAST BAYSHORE NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL CENTER 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN MATEO COUNTY 
1651 BAY ROAD 

EAST PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94303 

TELEPHONE: 324- t 386 

John DeMoully, Director 
Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

December 7, 1971 

I have just reviewed the paper submitted to 
you by Mr. Nicholas C. Dreher and Mr. James Fletcher. 
I believe that they have submitted a very well thoughtout 
proposal. 

As you know from my previous correspondence, 
I have been quite concerned especially about the level of 
your automatic exemption. As they pointed out very well 
in their paper, very drastic effects occur from wage 
garnishment. I think that it is highly desirable to 
provide an initial exemption that will really protect 
people. 

If their suggestion of 60 times the minimum wage 
is not acceptable for the entire range of salaries, may I 
suggest an alternative. Sixty times the minimum wage could 
be provided through $120.00 gross earnings per week. At 
that point a schedule providing tor 3/4 of the income could 
be implemented. Therefore, beginning at $135.00 per week 
gross income, your schedule beginning at $14.00 per week 
could be implemented. However, this would take care of those 
people who have a very low income and would also cover 
situations where the amount received on the levy is hardly 
worth the effort. In fact, the only real benefit of the 
garnishments at the lower end - for example, $3.00 when a 
person is earning $70.00 per week, $5.00 when a person is 
earning $80.00 per week - is for harrassment purposes due to 
the threat of loss of employment. 

I would, therebre, strongly urge that you would 
consider giving greater protections at the lower end of the 
wage scale, Either that suggested by Mr. Dreher and Mr. 
Fletcher or the compromise version which I have suggestc,J 
would provide greater protections. 
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I would also strongly urge that you consider 
implementing the protections suggested by Mr. Dreher and 
Mr. Fletcher concerning loss of employment. The social 
costsdE such loss of employment is simply too great to 
bear. It hurts both the creditor and the debtor and 
ultimately society in general. I think that such a 
provision is fully justified and in the package of 
legislation such as you are suggesting would have a very 
good chance of passage. 

I do not think that failure of Assemblyman 
MCAllister's Bill should preclude you from introducing 

it as part of your suggested package. 

I also think that you should give careful 
considerations to the suggestions concerning protections 
to welfare recipients and those freed from prison. However, 
if greater protections are given ,at the lower end of the 
wage scale, I believe that this protection would be some
what less necessary. Therefore, I would urge again that 
you consider carefully the protections afforded to the very 
low income wage earner. 

views. 
Thank you again for your consideration of my 

Yours very truly, 

~ u}, ~t'+ 
ERIC Ill. WRIGHT 
Assistant Professor of Law 
University of Santa Clara 

Law School 
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January 7, 1972 

To: California Law Revision Commission 

Since the December meeting, we haw been engaged in some additional 

Tesearch in an"at1;empt. to'answer.'J questions concerning our proposals that 

were raised at the meeting. What follows are Olll' reply to these questions 

and also some additional comments on the Commission's work with wage 

garnishment. that we were unable to bring up at the meeting. 

'!Unfortunately, neither of us will be able to attend the January meeting 

in Los Angeles. 'le would be happy, though, to an8Wer arry questions the 

Commission has concerning ~ comments. 

Raspectl'ul.l7 subllli tted~ 

7/.;.cLltJA- (- ~.J & 
Nicholas C. Dreher 

~~Q1G;1~eJ 
s A. Fletcher 

tan!ord, California 



I. WELFARE 

At the December meeting, several members of the Commission, 

particularly Mr. Stanton, indicated some interest in an amendment 

to the Commission's proposal granting immunity from garnishment to 

debtors recently off welfare or out of prison. We mentioned at the 

meeting that at least two states already have enacted similar pro

visions. Minnesota provides 6 months of immunity to debtors just 

off welfare and just out of prison (Minn. Stats. Ann. - 550.37 (4)); 

Rhode Island provides.l year of immunity only for welfare recipients 

(Gen, Laws. R.I. - 9-26-4 (l2)(b)). The theory behind such an immunity 

provision is obvious. Certain classes of debtor,s are in such pre

carious financial condition that instead of forcing each member of 

the class to claim a hardship exemption, it is more efficient to 

grant a blanket exemption to the whole class. It is a virtual certain-
. . 

ty that debtors recently off welfare or out of prison will find them-

selves in an extraordinarily unstable financial position, The fact 

that someone has been on welfare is prima facie evidence that he 

has great difficulty supporting himself. In addition, people recently 

off welfare or out of prison have necessarily been unemployed for 

some time. This means they will have no seniority when they return 

to work, and probably very little job security. Because the debts 

owed by welfare recipients and prison inmates are difficult to col

lect, especially while they are on welfare, creditors will be un

derstandably eager to collect fro~ debtors recently back to work. 

In all likelihood, this means that many debtors will have their 

wages garnished shortly after returning to work. 
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r~· A 1965 study in Wisconsin revealed that, of a random sample of 
'''----

families leaving the welfare roles, approximately 25% were gar

nished within a year after returning to workj half of this number 

being garnished within 90 daysl. 

A debtor garnished on more than one debt may be discharged 

under the present law. Given the minimal job security of someone 

recently off welfare or out of prison, it is probable that many 

employers would discharge these debtors after the second garnish

ment. It should be clear that discharge means disaster to someone 

recently out of prison or off welfarej it might conceivably foroe 

him back onto welfare or into a life of crime. Society has a very 

large stake in helping former prison inmates and former welfare 

recipients to beoome self-supportingj rising crime rates and welfare 

costs attest to this faot. 

If these debt9rs are granted a brief period of immtmity 

from garnishment, it is possible that they may be able to establish 

some measure of financial stability and perhaps make voluntary 

payment agreements with creditors, before their job is jeopardized 

and their precarious finanoial situation aggravated by garnishment. 

At the Deoember meeting, Mr. Gregory expressed some concern 

that an immunity provision might have the effect of discouraging 

employers from hiring former welfare recipients and prison inmates. 

In fact, such a provision will have just the opposite effect. An 

immunity provision is a guarantee to the employer that no with

holding orders will bave to be processed while.the employee is 

immune. This guarantee surely makes the immune debtor a more ap

pealing job applicant than he would otherwise be. 

lHearings on HR 11601 before the Suboommittee on Consumer 
Affairs of the Committee on· Banking and Currency: 90th Congress, 
1st Session (1967), pp.1033-34 • 
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Mr. DeMoully pointed out, at the December meeting, that 

if the automatic exemption is suffici~ntly high, most former 

welfare recipients and prison inmates will be exempt from garnish

ment anyway~ This point is well taken. We feel, however, that 

those individuals .. rho do leave prison or welfare for a high

salaried jcb are in need-of some extra protecticn. 

A brief period of immunity is not unduly prejudicial 

to creditors. The fact that creditors' claims may have been un-

collectable for a substantial period already, indicates that a 

slightly longer wait will not increase the burden unduly. On balance, 

we feel that the potential benefit, to all concerned, of a brief 

period of immunity for former prison inmates and welfare recipients 

outweighs the minor inconvenience to creditors of a slightly longer 

waiting period before they can employ garnishment as a collection 

device. 

Specifically, we would propose an immunity period of 125 

days, the same length of time for which a debtor is immune under 

the Commission's hardship exemption ( 723.105 (e». This amount of 

time would seem to be long enough to give the former prison inmate 

or welfare reCipient a fair chance of achieving some financial and 

job stability, and not so long that the interests of creditors are 

unduly prejudiced. To prevent the possibility of abuse of such an . 

immunity provision, it should be available to a single debtor only 

once every three years. Procedurally"the immunity system would 

be very easy to administer. It would be a Simple matter for those 

leaving prison or welfare to be issued a certificate of immunity 

by the Welfare Department or the Adult Authority. Such certificate,' 

could then be presented by the debtor to his new employer; the 
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employer then refusing to honor ~ithholdlng orders until the 

expiration of the immunity period. 

If it is a policy of this state to help welfare recipients 

and prison inmates to become self-supporting and responsible 

members of the society, We feel that the adoption of an immunity 

provision of the kind we have proposed, is indispensable. 

II. EXEMPTION SCHEDULE 

Problem of Withholding Small Amounts 

At the December meeting, the Commission members adopted 

the view that the withholding of small amounts from the debtor's 

paycheck was not worth the trouble. T~e feeling seemed to be that 

the costs of the paperwork and processing of the withholding order 

made it terribly inefficient to have small payments. We agree with 
... 

this view, but we would go even further than the Commission did, 

i.e., prohibiting withholding of less than $5. We suggest that it 

~s too costly and not worth the effort involved to withhold amounts 

less than $10. From Mr. Bessey's proposed exemption schedule and 

from his comments at the meeting, we feel that the creditors 

probably agree with us. Therefore, we would recommend to the Com

mission that 723.050(b) be furtherA6 amended to prohibit the with

holding of less than ~10. 

Exemption Levels 

As we stated in our last memorandum to the Commission, one 

of the primary purposes of the exemption provisions in the garnishment 

law is to allow the debtor and his family to maintain at least a 

minimum standard of living so that he can remain a productive member 

__ .-i 
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of the community2. Part of 9ur study of the garnishment area has 

been to look at the actual statistics and figures to try to see 

what amounts of income a debtor and his family need. Previously 

we recommended that the Commision adopt an exemption schedule of 

60 x the minimum wage + 7.5% of the excess in order to allow the 

debtor to provide an adequate standard of living for his family. 

We realize now that perhaps this recommendation was unrealistic 

and unfair to the creditor, 

Nevertheless, ·we do believe that the Commission should 

take a olose look at the actual figures as to what amounts·,·of· 

inoome a debtor and his family need to maintain a basic standard 

Of living. Unfortunately, at the December meeting we did not have 

a ohanoe to present tha materials we have been able to gather on 

this subjeot. Consequently, we have included with this memorandum 

as Appendix A a table that presents a comprehensive breakdown of 

the amounts of inoome a debtor with a family of four needs in 

various areas of the state to live on a "lower budget." The "lower 

budget" figures are a compilation of the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

and represent what is needed in order to maintain a "modest but 

adequate" standard of living, 

In light of these figures, we do not believe that the 

Commision1s exemption schedule allows, the debtor to keep enough 

inoome in order to provide his family with an adequate standard 

of living. {This is especially true sinoe the average judgment 

2Perfel1tlon Paint Produots L JohnRon, {19.58}, 164 Cal 
App 2d 739, 330 P2d 829. 

! 
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c=. debtor usually has several dependents to support3 ). As mentioned 

above, although we feel our previous recommendation would allow 

most debtors to provide such a standard of living for their families, 

the exemption schedule was unrealistically high. Consequently, we 

now propose a compromise exemption schedule of 40 x the minimum 

wage + 75% of the excess, Coupled with the above proposed amendment 

prohibitine the withholding of less than $10, such an exemption 

schedule should 'give adequate protection to the debtor with a low 

income while allowing the creditor a meaningful remedy. (See Appendix 

B). 

III. AVAILABILITY OF CREDIT 

The only major objection that seemed to be raised to our 

suggestion of increasing the amount of the automatic exemption 

at the last meeting was Professor ~iesenfe1d's assertion that if 

the exemption is put at too high a level, the creditor will begin 

to demand a security interest in the borrower's personal property 

before extending credit or will in some other way restrict the 

granting of credit to low income, high risk wage earners. We have 

several comments in reply to this argument. 

Our first response is that the class of debtors with which 

this argument is concerned, those whose earnings would be completely 
, 

exempt or almost ccmp1ete1y exempt under an increased exemption 

schedule; are earning so little that they do not own personal 

property of any sufficient value to serve as a security interest 

3In a 1967 study of garnishment in Los Angeles County, it 
was found that the avers.f',e dehtor supports an averae;e of 3.6 dependents 
and that 19% of the debtors interviewed had 6 or more dependents •. 
The Noumeyer Foundation. western Center on Law and Poverty. Wage 
Garnishment: Impact and Extent in Los Angeles County (1968), p. 38. 
(Hereafter cited as Western Center Study). 
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(-
~ on dehts of any substantial amount. What Professor Riesenfeld's 

argument oomes down to is that if the garnishment remedy is re

strioted by inoreasing the exemption levels, then creditors will 

respond by seeking seoured interests in debtors' personal property. 

If. debtors do not have sufficient property~ though, then creditors 

will just refuse to extend oredit to these low income debtors. In 

short, the real basis of Professor Riesenfeld's argument is that 

if the garnishment remedy is restricted, then oreditors will be 

much more reluctant to extend credit, espeoially to low income 

wage earners. This is an argument that has often been made before, 

and while the argument Is theoretioally very plausible and while 

such a consequence would be very undesireable for the low income 

wage earner, we do not believe the argument is va~id. 

No one would doubt that credit is readily available for 

almost anyone who wants it. The proposition is as true for low 

income people as for any other4 • The main reason credit is so 

easily obtained is not beoause collection remedies are easily 

available to the creditor. Credit is so readily extended primarily 

.because the vast majority of debtors repay the credit without 

having to be coerced. This is so because in our credit-oriented 

economy, most people feel that it is absolutely essential to 

• 

'4An FTC study in 'olashington, D.C. found that 70% of retailers 
who dealt with low income wage earners required no credit references. 
FTC, Economic Report on Installment Credit and Retail Sales Practices 
of District of Columbia Retailers (1968), p. 7. 
. In a survey of debtors wh~ had been recently garnished 
in New York, it was found that 40% of those interviewed had not been 
asked when aoquirinp; the debt on which they ~lere garnished whether 
they had outstandinp; debts although 66% were making payments on other 
debts at the time. Consumers in Trouble, a study conducted bl.p:avid 
Caplov:l.tz at the Bureau of Applied Research, Columbia Univer ~ Y 

.(New York: February, 1968), P. 32. 
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maintain a good credit rating5. 

Moreover, some more specific proof that the availability 

of credit does not depend on the existence of wage garnishment as 

a remedy for crectitors may be obtained b~' looking at the case of 

welfare recipients. Although the welfare payments to recipients 

are immlme from garnishment, it has been well established that 

credit is readily extended to welfare recipients. Thus, a 1965 

study of families formerly on welfare in Milwaukee found that more 

than 20% had been offered credit by merchants even though the 

merchants were fully aware of the families ~lelfare status. In ad

dition, fully 50% of the families surveyed actually increased 

the amount of debt owed while they ~lere on welfare6• Several oom

mentators have reported similar findings 7. Hence, the fact that 

creditors do extend credit to welfare recipients, a class of people .. 
against whom garnishment may not be used, provides some proof that 

restriction on the use of garnishment will not cause creditors to 

restrict the granting of oredit. 

• 

Finally, it might be worthwhile to point out parenthetically 

that this same argument--that restriction on the use of garnishment 

will make credit more difficult to obtain--was made to the court 

in Randon"! :lJ.. AnneUate Dent. Qf .t.b!l Su'(\erior Court Qf Sacramento~ 

5It has been estimated that the national delinquency rate on 
installment credit is beh1een 1 and 2%. In general see, C. Grosse 
and C. Lean, W~ee Garnishment in Washington--An Empirical Study, 
43 Wash L Rev. 743 (1968), p. 750. 

6western Center Study, PP. 103-104. 

7e •g • David Cap1ovitz, The ~ Pay More (1963) • 

. 8(1971) 5 Cal 3d 536, 96 Cal Rptr 709 
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Justice Tobriner's response was skeptical: 

We cannot, accept the creditors' argument for several 
reasons. r'irst, although the agency maintains qui.te 
steadfastly that the w:U;hdrawal of a general remedy 
of atta.chment will contract the credit market. this 
contention rests on nothing more solid than the agency's 
own assertion. While this allegation may contain some 
surface plausibility, several legal commentators 
have concluded that there is no reason to believe that 
attachment has any necessary effect on the availability 
of credit: (Citations omitted). On the present record, 
we are in no position to accept plaintiff's unproven 
assertion. .5 Cal 3d at 555, 96 Cal Rptr at 722 

IV. HARDSHIP EXEMPTION PROCEDURE 

At the December meeting, several members of the Commission 

expressed the belief that it should be one of the purposes of 

this reform of the garnishment laws to reduce the burden on the 

courts resulting from too many claims of exemption. Tile agree 

wholeheartedly. It is clear, howev~r, that this objective should 

be accomplished by (1) raising the automatic exemption high e

nough to eradicate the need for most hardship exemptions, and (2) 

toughening the standards for the grant of a hardship exemption. 

It certainly cannot be the intent of the Commission to reduce the 

number of claims of exemption by retaining a procedure so compli

cated that many of those debtors actually entitled to the exemp

tion fail to claim it simply because they don't know how. It has 

been very clearly eStablished that under the present law, a large 

majority of those who would qualify for hardship exemptions fail 

to claim them for this very reason9• 

9western Center Study, PP. 122-23. 
Another study conducted 1n Santa Clara County arrived at 

substantially the' same results: only 18% of those eligible for 
hardship exemptions ever filed a claim .. Garnishees' Knowledge 
of Claim of Exemption Rights-A Survey, an unpubllshed paper by 
.,."" .. .<:t.anford University undergraduates. 
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It is the expressed intention of the Commission to simplify 

the prooedure for olaiming a hardship exemption. We feel, however, 

that the Commission proposal represents only modest improvements 

over- the present law in this area-.' Under the present law, the 

debtor is entitled to be informed of his right to file a olaim of 

exemption. The Commission proposal merely requires a slightly 

more explioit version of suoh notioe. It has been demonstrated, 

we think, that notioe alone does not result in those eligible 

debtors claiming the exemption. We would reoommend, therefore, 

that 723.l03(a) be amended to require the garnishing oreditor 

to include, with the other doouments sent to the debtor, two 

copies of the "Applioation of Judgment Debtor for Hearing" and 

two oopies of the "Judgment Debtor's Finanoial Statement" with 

explioit instruotions foroompleting and filing suoh forms. 

,The ,CommissIon: should reoognize that debtors compose a 

class that is probably less knowledgeable in the legal area than 

the rest of the populace; and that any legislation should refleot 

this faot. 

V. CONCLUSION 

At the Deoember meeting, several members of the Commission, 

partioularly Mr. Miller, suggested that our view of the problems 

of garnishment was too narrow, and that we failed to give suffioient 

weight to competing olaims of oreditors and employers in our pro

posed ohanges in the garnishment laws. Although we have a~opted 

a somewhat pro-debtor position, we regret oonveying the impression 
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that our concern is only with debtors. We attempted to propose 

changes which take into account the competing interests of creditors, 

debtors, employers and all others affected by garnishment. For 

example, we urged a much tougher anti-discharge law not because we 

feel that the interests of employers are any less deserving of 

protection than the interests of debtors. We simply recognized 

that allowing employers to avoid the cost of processing withhold

ing orders by discharging garnished employees, results in the im

position of much greater costs on other groupsj.e.g., toocpayers 

who must support discharged debtors forced onto welfare and credi

tors whose claims are lost throught bankruptcy. We have sincerely 

attempted to base our other suggestions on a similarly broad view 

of all the interest groups affected by the garnishment laws. 

". ....-



APPENDIX A 

Annual Costs of a Lower Budget for a 4-Person Family, 

Spring 1970 for Selected Areas of California 

Other 
C1othing+ Family 

(- -\ 
, I 

Total 
Trans- Personal Medical Consump-;.- Consump-, Gther 

Area Food Housing portation Care Care tion tion Costs 

Bakersfield $1,878 1.335 505 830 649 323 5.520 342 

LA-Lon~ Beach 1,890 1,617 512 881 708 349 5,957 356 

San Diego 1,847 1.502 494 85,? 662 341 5,703 348 

SF-Oakland 1,948 1,729 519 892 635 361 6,084 359 

Non-Metro. * 1,828 1,436 622 836 513 278 5,513 342 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor~ Bureau of Labor Statistics, Handbook of Labor Statistics, 
(1970), P' 290, table 12. . 

*Included in the average were some other non-metropolitan areas of other states. 

/-

l 

Total' 

5,862 

6,313 

6,051 

6,443 

5,855 
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Amount 
Gross Withheld 

Earnings Under New 
per Schedule 

year/week per week 

$3,120/60 0 

3,640/70 0 

4,160/80 1.00 

4,680/90 2.00 

5,200/100 4.00 

5,720/110 6.00 

6,240 8~00 

7,020 10.00 

7,800/150 13.00 

8,840/170 16.00 

10,400/200 21.00 

, ') 

APPENDIX B 

Amount Withheld Under New Schedule 
At Various Income Levels 

And Net Take Home Pay 

(New Schedule: 40 x minimum- wage + 75%) 

Net 
Disposable Take Home Pay 

Earnine;s Single Person 
Single Person per 

per week year/week 

51.93 2,700/51.93 

59.25 3,081/59.25 

68.40 *3,557/68.40 

73.55 *3,825/73.55 

80.65 *4,194/ 80 .• 65 

87.74 *4,562/87.74 

94.94 *4,937/94.94 

105.49 4,965/95.49 

116.31 5,372/10}.31 

129.91 5,923/113.91 

149.94 6,705/128.94 

Disposable 
Earnings 
Married + 

Two Children 
per week 

56.28 

65.66 

73.64 

81.62 

89.36 

97.04 

104.72 • 

116.32 

127.80 

142.97 

164.16 

*Figure takes account of amendment eliminating withholdings of less than $10. 

(-, 

Net 
\Take Home Pay 

Married + 
Two Children 

per 
year/week 

2,927/56.28 

3,414/65.66 

*3,829/73.64 

*4,244/81.62 

*4,646/89.36 

*4,993/97.04 

*5,392/104.72 

5,529/106.32 

5,970/114.80 

6,602/126.97 

7,444/143.16 

./ 
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WAGE GARNISHMENT SHOULD BE PROHIBITED 
r 

William T. Kerr-

I. Introduction 

Historically, the statutory treaUDelit of wage garnishment' among tbe 
states has been characterized primarily by its diversity. Although most 
~tates exempt a specified amount of a man's wage from the reach of his 
creditors, the dollar levels of tbese exemptions are as various as tbe 
methods chosen to compute the amount to be exempted.· In addition, 
leaislators, some union spokeSmen and some lepl commentators have 
become increasincly aware of the role of wage garnishment in the "debt
or-spiral" of easy credit, discbarge from employment, backruptcy· and 
welfare. Inevitably this spiral invol ves a disproportionate impact on the 
poor.- Impelled by these concerned groups, Conaress erw:ted the Fed
e ..... 1 Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968,- effective July I, 1970. 

'Member of ,be MicqUl Bar. 
l Garnishm.ent of w .. is a :r.tl.Wtory proc:edure which has roots aoinI back as far as 

medieval time!. Sr~ Ricsenfeld. CoiluliOit oj MOM1 JuJgIMIJU in AlfUrk411 Law. 
42 IOWA I.. REV. US (1957); and RESUU"""T OF J';OO ... NTI "35, 36 (1942). A 
"5petial note" to section 36 states: 

A proceedina by which tbe plointift' i ..... bIed 10 ruch 
and to atpply to the satisfaction of bit claim a debt owina 
to the principal defendant is ordiDorily called ...,usb
ment. and the principal defendant', debtor i. called the 
pmisli«, The word ~pmish' means 'warn'; the pr~ 
nishce is warned tbat he is not Co ~)' his debt to the 
defendant, his creditor~ but to the: plaintii'. In SOme ohbe 
Ne"./Io' England states, [he proc:eedJna it called 'trustee 
process.' and the defc:ndant'~ debtor is called lhe trustee. 

l A current list of the amounL"! of earnings -exempted from pmishmcnt under state laws 
w •• published by the U.S. Departmen, of Labor. BulUU of Labor Standards, May 
1967. 

'St'~ E. DoLPHI"", AN ANALYSIS OF EcONOMIC I; PEUONAL FACTORS L!.A.DING TO 
CONSUMER BANKRUPTCY IS (Bureau of Business and Economic R~h, Michisan 
Stale Universily Graduate Schoo} of Bllliines'S. Administration, Occasional Paper No. 
15. 19M); STAlLER, THE EXPElrf.r-tCE Of BANKRUPTCY 7 (1966). 

"Se~ Hraring3DfI H. R. 11601 B~for~ fhf' Subcomm. on COlfsutn('r 4(Jirs Qfllu Houst' 
Comm. on BanlUng and C,,"mcy. 90th Cong., 1st Se~s .. at 66!~67 0(67) (here
inafter cited lUi HtuT;ngl). Statement of Dr. David Coplovitl., New York Cit)', N.Y .. 
Author of THE POOR PAY MORE; Carlin &. Howard. ulla/ R('prn~,,'a,ion andCI(Jss 
Junja, 12 U,C.L.A,L. Rev. 381 (196.5), 

• Pub. L. 90-321. UOI (May 29, I 96S). 
-§-3-01. Findings and purpo~ 

(al The CClng.res~ finds; 
(l)Thc unrestricled garnishment of compensatIOn 

due for personal scrvtces encourages the mall· 
ing of predatory e~tenston of .credit. Such exten
sions of credit divert money into c-:tcessille 

371 
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372 Prospectus [Vol. 2:~ 

Vet this law is only one slep in ameliorating the impact of wage garnish
ment and, if it diven, our attention from an eventual prohibition of this 
device, it is an unfortunate compromise.- Bill H.R. 1160],' introduced 
in the House, would have placed an unqualified prohibition upon wage 
garnishment.s The fmal ACl merely raises the level of wage exemption 10 

crcdtt paymer:,s and thereby hinder the pTf.xluc-~ 
tion and flow of,goods In inlcrstate commerce. 

(2)Thr:: application of garnishmenf as a cn:ditors+ 
remedy frequently results in Ic~~ of employment 
by the debtor. and Ihe resulting disruption of 
employment. production. and consumption con
stilutes ~ ~ubstantial burden 00 interstate com
merce. 

(3) The areal disparities :among the iaw~ of tbe sev
eral States relating to samishment have, in 
effect. destroyed the uniformit)' of tnc bank.
ruptcy laws and fru:s.trated [ne purposes thereof 
in 11\aD}' areas of the country. 

(bl On the baSIS of thc finding!!. s.tated in subsection tal 
of this ;s«tian, the Congres!!i determines. thilll the- provi
sion'S of this title art nec-c!sary and. proper for the pur· 
pose of carrying intO' execution the powers uf the Con· 
lress to regulate commerce and to cstab!isb uniform 
bankruptcy laws.. 

• R.epresentative5 or the United States Treasury were unable 10 decide whether lhe 
abolition of wage garnishment woold be de~irabte. )'be hnemal Rev~nue Service is 
one of the nwst frequent users of waee sarnishmcnt. H~~,Utg;s 1-03-04. 

President Jobn!KIR in his March 1:5, 1967. Message on Urban and Rural Poverty 
directed tbe Auorney General, in consultation with lhc: Secretary of Labor and the 
Director of the Otftce of' Economic Opportunity. to make 11 comJ)rt-hcnsive study of 
the probicml of wtllC pmishmenl. Thil contributed as much as anything to me 
evolutiOn of a compromise on the wale pmbhment issue. As a ~Ull of mil 
proposal, many, iocludin& Sargent Shriver. at that time Director Of OED. argued: that 
leaW81ion deal .. with wqe garnishment shoukl not be enacted until these srudiel 
were cOlltf*It~o. Su the statement of Mr. DeShazor. appearing on behalf of the 
Ametic:~an Retail Federation. HeQl'lngs 2J 1. and. the sWcmenl of Mr. Walkcr. Execu
tive Vice- Presi4en. •• American Banken; Association. H~a';ngs .1:5l~.s2.. Refercc Cli~e 
Bare, who testified wiTh three olher experienced bankruptcy rderees. '" note 24 
ill/"" responded accordin&ly: 

We. have been studyina: this problem for - at least I 
have for some 10 yC;jlf'S., and Referee Snedecor for 30 
yews. Referee Whitehurst for 10 years and Referee Mo
riarty for 6 to « years. Certainly [ do not believe that any 
bill should be cnacted without atkqualc study but we 
have studied this problem for many. many yean. 

Eacb of the aforementioned referees ad .... ocaled a prohibition on wage gami!i.bmcnt. 
, H. R. 11601, 90th Cons .. lot S<". 11967). 
·Id. 1201: 

The COll(l:reu finds tbat garnishment of wagt!io is 
frequenlly an essential element in predatory extensions 
of credit and that Ih.e resuhi.na dis,uption of empioy ment. 
production. and consumption cons,titutes a s.ubslantial 
burden. upon interstate commerce. 

5«. 202(a): No person may attach or pntish wages or 
salary due an employec, or pursue in any court any 
'Similar Icpl or equitable remedy which ha&. the effect of 
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a uniform minimum" and restricts to a certain extent the right of an 
employer to discharge an employee whose wages have been garnished,l. 
This is not enough; wage garnishment should be prohibited. In the 
legislature of at least one state, Michlgail, tbe lawmakers are presently 

stoppilll or diveninl the: pcyment of wagei OT salart due 
an employee. .. 

(b): Whoever violates subHCtion (a) of this section 
shall be fined not more than 51.000. or imprilOned not 
more than one year. or both . 

• Pub. L. <JO.J21. 1302·03 {May 29, 1968). 

1302. Definition. 

"ld, 1tJ04.07. 

For the purposes of this tide: 
{a) The term 'CIlI'DiD&s' means compensation paid or 

payable for persoaaI service .. wbe5he:r denomiaated u 
wa,es. saiary. commiSsion. boDus. or otherwise, and in
cludes periodic: paymeols pursuant to a peasioD or retire
ment_. 

(b) Tha-tenn 'disposable eamiop' ...... that pari of 
tbe eal1linp of .ny individual -ninI _ !be dod..,. 
cion from. those e.arninas ,of any amounu required by law 
to be withheld. 

(oj The term 'pmishment' meaD. _ lop! or equi
table procedure through whicl> the caminl_ of any ioel;' 
vidual a", required to be withbel~ for payment of OIly 
debt. 
flO), Restriction un pm's!"".nt 

(a) .Except as proVided .. subsection (b) and in. section 
30S. the maximum part of the aurcp.te dispnsable earn
ings of an individual for any workweek wbic:h is sub
jected to pmi:shmtnt may DOt eACeed 

{I) 2S pe«OftlUm of hi. disposable earain,c. for that 
we-ek or 

(2) the a.moont by which his disposable earnillJS for 
that week exceed lhiny timei the Federal min· 
imum houriy .,age pre&<ribed by _'ion 6(aK I) 
of the Fair Labor Srandards Act of 1938 in 
effect at the time the earninp are pa)'abk,. 

wbiche yer is le!i!ii.. In the cll~e of earnings ror any pay 
~riod other than a week. the Se<:rctary ..... r Labor shall by 
rqulation prescribe a multiple -of the Federal miJ1.imum 
hour1y wq~ equi\laknt in effect to that set fonh in para
Sraph (2). 

lbe) The restrictions. of subsection ~al du not apply in 
thi= case or 

( l) any order of any coun for lhe suppon of any 
perwn. 

(2.)any order of any CoI)urt of bankrupt.cy under 
, C.hapter XUJ oftbe Bankruptcy Act. 

(l)any debt due for any State or FcderCll.i lax. 
(.c) No court of tbe Uniled State~ or any State ma), 

make. execute. or enfol\:e any order or proce!\.s in viola· 
tion of this seclion. 

1304. Restriction on dischat8e from employment by rell
son of garnishment 

• 
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faced with such a proposal and have an opportunity to reconsider the 
federal compromise)1 

II. Impact of Wage Garnishment 

A. Impact on the Employee 

Of the effects felt by the employee. the most immediate is. of course, 
disciplinary action. It i. common knowledge that wage garnishment is 

(3) No employer may discharge any emploY-itt by rea
·son of [he raet thal his. earnings ha\'e b«n. subjected to 
garnishment (or any one indebtednes.s. 

(b) Whoever wi.lftlily violates. subsection (2) of this 
section shall be fin.ed not IIIOI'e lhan S 1.000. or implis
oned not morC' than one year. or both. 
Significant Pr<:K:edural sections include the ronowint: 
1305. Exemp1ion for Stale~fCgulated gami~hmr:tJ.ts 

Tbe Se<:tetar)' of Labor may b~' regulation exempt 
(rom the provisions of ~ction 303(a) garnishmenl'S. j:5-
sued under the laws of any Sta~ jf he determines that 
the laws. of that State provide restr1ctioa.'S on pmishment 
which are subst»ntially similar to those provided in sec
tion 30)(a). 
1306. Enforcement by Secretary of labor 

The Secretary of Labor. actiaB through .... Wage and 
Hour DiviOOn of the Department of Labor. shall cnfo~e 
the provisions of this title. 
flO? Eft'cct on State laws 

This tide does not annul. a1~. or affect. or exempt any 
peflOlU. from complyimc wjlh. the laws of any State 

(!) prolUbiti .. pmilhmoa .. or provid'" for more 
limited pmiaiunenu .haG are allowed under 
this title, or 

(2) prollibiti .. the cbJch_ of any employ.. by 
feaIOU of the fact mat his eamin;p have been 
SQ~ted 10 ,pmisbment for more than one in~ 
<Iobtodn ... :· 

U Two leparatc biUs were introduced in the Michigan lqislatuu in February 1969. At lbe 
*ime of Ibis publication. no munbers ru.d Yel been assiJned. Both bills were ¥ponsored 
by the Detroit Nei&hbodlood LcpI Service, wi.h the support of .... U.A.W.-C.I.O. 
The tim. taken from the Texas cODstitutional probibi.tiOll OIl pmishment (sef' note 15 
iJVr-). provides: 

Exemption of wag6 from garnishment. 
No current w.,es for personal service shan be sub
ject to pmw.ment; and where it appears upon tbe 
tria! that the Ilamishee is indebted lO the defendant 
for sucb c:urrent wqcs, ,he garnishee shaH ncveJ"
(beles! be distharJed as to such indebtedness. 

The second. modded after the Federal COR!Oumer Credit ProteclKJ.n Act. provides: 
t. The unrestricted pmishmtnt of compt:nsation due 

for personal :services eJK:OUJ'atC's the rnakine of predatory 
cxteasioJlls of credit. Such extensions of credit divert 
money into excelsive credit payments and thereby hin
der the product.icm and flow of aood-s in intra~state com
merce. 
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considered by many employers an adequate ground for such action and 
even for discharge. There are no available statistics on the frequency 
with' which employees are discharged by employers for this reason.'. 
Some indication of the impact on employees, however, is reflected in the 
policies adopted by employers w~n wages are garnished. 

In 1966 this writer surveyed one hundred large companies localed in 
stales where wage garnishment is pennitted. Forty companies responded 
to the lengthy and detailed questionnaire in this sampling, which is 

2. The app4icalion of pmisbment u a crediton' reme
dy frequently ...... Its in 10 .. of employment by the deb!· 
or, and the resultina disruption of employmem, produo
lion. and consumption c;onstiMH a subslaatial burden 
on inlra-state c:ornnaen:e. 
For tbe- putpOsn offhis Act: 

I. The term 'eaminas' means compenSlltion paid or 
payable for personal services.. whether deftominated as 
w,aaes. salary. commission. 1:toAI.Ia or otherwise. aJ)d i ..... 
chH:lu periodic payments pursuant to a penbm 01" retire
ment proaTam. 

2. The tenn "disposable- eaminls' mcaftS that pan. of 
lhe eaminas of any individuaJ remainin, after !he deduc
tion from chose earnings of any amoun1 required by law 
to be' withheld. 

3. The term 'garnishment' meaDS any lepl or equitable 
procedure !hrou,h which the eamiDl~ of any individueJ 
are required to be wirhheJd for payment of any debt. 

The maximum pari of the aaregate disposable eam
inlS of an indi'lo'iduaJ for any workweek which is sub
jected to larnishment may not exceed: 

I. 10 per centum of his disposable earnings. for lhat 
week; or 

2. the amount by which his disposable earnil'J3S for that 
week ,:x,eed rorty times the Federal minimum hourly 
watt: prescribed by Section 6(a)( I) of the Fair Labor 
Standards. Act of J 1:)38 in effect at the time 1he earnings 
are payable. whK.-:he .... er is j(!ss. In the cu~ of eamm,s fOl· 
any pay period other than a week. the exemption shall be 
forty, Ii mulliple of the Feder",,1 minimum hourty wage 
equi\lalenl in clrcel to that set fonh in this Acr. 

The res1rictlons of this Act do not apply in the use of: 
I. any order of any CQurt for the "SUprtOl1 of any 

person; 
2. any order of an)' Court of Bankruptcy under Chap

l(!r XJII ofrhe Bank.ruptcy Act; 
3. any debt doe for any Suucor Federal Tall. 
No Court of this State may make. execute. or cnfort:e 

any order or process in "'iolation of thi s Act. 
No employer may disc.barge any empJoyee b~· reason 

of the fact thai his earnings have- been ..,ubjected ttJ 
aamishmenl for an)' on-e indcbtedne .. s. 

Whoever willfully violatts Ihi!. Al'l !-iball be fined not 
more than S 1.000. or imprir.oned nol more than one )'e<Jr. 
or both. 

1"1. W. WiUard Winz. Sc"cretary of Labor. estimated the number of wage gami-sh· 
rne'lf~precipitaled discnarges to be be(ween 100,000 anJ lOO,OOO annually. Hrorin/:!> 
739. 

J 
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hereafter referred to as the Survey.'" Twenty-seven of the responding 
companies indicaled that Ihey have a practice of discharging employees 
whose wages are garni",hcd an excessive number of limes. Fourteen of 
these indicated lhat the practice had been reduced to a fixed corporate 
policy. while the rest treated each case individually. One New York 
department store discharges an employee after a single garnishment is 
received. Five ctlmpanies discharge after the ,ectlnd. six after the third 
and two after the fourth garnishment within a calendar year. One of the 
thirteen companies indicating that they do not discharge an emploYL"e 
because of wage garnishments commented: 

We do nOl discharge for garnishment even 
though we ~ould like to release the bad 
offenders (10 to 15 a year). These people in a 
lot of case, don'l ,eem to try to do betler 
even with counseling. help. advice and 
threats. These people use very poor judg
ment. Make the same mistakes over and 
over. 

A study conducted in 1958 among 133 companies in and near New 
Haven, Connecticut, indicated that only nineteen considered garnish
ment as sufficient grounds for dismissaL" Over one-half said that each 
case was given special consideration. which indicates that an in
determinate number would dismiss an employee for excessive wage 
garnishments. but have not reduced the practice to a fixed policy. Two 
of !be companies commented that in their organization dismissal was 
appropriate if !be employee's salary was garnished four times, but they 
added that the policy was not strictly enforced. On the other hand, one 
company remarked that, "U sually repeaters are not the type suited for 
our work and leave or are dismissed for other reasons." . 

In state committee proceedings on attachments in 1964 remarks made 
by California Assemblyman Johnson revealed a similar experience: 

I know that there ate companies that have 
inflexible rules if they have so many attach
ments. They are discharged regardless of 
whether they are valuable employees or 
not .... Now this is my own experience so I 

I' Considerina the len,thY narune ofthes.e questionnaires inquiring about corporate policies 
toward garnishment of cmpJoyce Wdg('S •• forty per cent respon.-st WU'S probaably not 
unusual (t was. fth that a. lesser number of dc:aailed answers would reveal more of 
analytical value: than. a &realer number of 'Simple. general answcni.. The results of 1M 
survey justified Ibis opinion. The form of the questionnaire and the responiCS it 
brouJht fortllare included in Appendi> A. Utjra at 397. 

14 Gomi,",.", of Employus.' W,a!?1"3; Sur~'y by N.O.M.A:l Ntw Ha"~n ChapIU, n 
Oftite bee. 42 (Feb. 19S8). 
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know what I am talking about in Ihis respect, 
and you may be right that it is only a small 
percentage. but it is very important to these 
people who lose their jobs because of atlach
ments,JS 

377 

He added that. " ... most of the companies have a rule. sometimes only 
one and a maximum of three garnishments and the'y lose their job."'· A 
study examining garnishment c,*ses in the Wisconsin cities of Green 
Bay. Kenosha. Racine and Madi~n re\'eaJed that eleven per cent of the 
garnished employees were fired fonhwith; fony-one per cent were warn
ed of dismissal, In fifteen per cent of the cases the employer tried to help 
the employee." There was no indication in cases involvina warning or 
discharge whether the empl,oyee had been garnished previously. Another 
survey was made in San Diego. California." Seventy-one of sev
enty-two firms having a policy on wage garnishment gave a warni"g on 
the first attachment. Twelve firms. or seventeen per cent, ,fired the 
employee on the second altachment. Thirty-five more fired the employee 
after the third. Cumulatively. two-thirds fired an employee with as many 
as Ihree garnishments. In addition. another ten firms fired an employee 
on the fourth attachment. and another on the fifth. Of the seventy-two 
companies reporting. only thirteen, or eighteen per cent. did fWt fire for 
wage attachment. Of these, nine reported that wage attachments were 
nOI a problem. 

Business periodicals have encouraged employers to adopt a dismissal 
policy as a means of warding off what was felt to be a growing problem. 

What can you do? First. clamp down with a 
reasonable rule as the Cr .. ne Company [Chi
cago 1 did. The rule: Two of these docu ments 
served on the company within a twelve 
month period and the employee can be 
fired.'· 

Recent studies. according 10 the National Association of Manufacturers. 
indicate that a majority of companies dismiss employees whose wages 
are garnished a third time." 

UiCtllijtmufl Ifslt!'mbiy Inlt'r;m Comm . .on lire )udidar.~·, PmC'udim,'$ Of' Atlul'lvm'nt.I' 44 
(1964), {hereinafter ..::itoo a .. Pmcl't'diJIR.~l cited in 6nmn, WU,I,'.t' Gurnishm~"1J in 
Californiui A Stuay c."d R(>('OmmelitlalillnJ" ~3 C.,,-UF, L REV. 12]4 (19M I. 

J. PwcudJngs $9. Si!~ also Comment. Wll .... e (jarni:"hmC>/JI in Wu,!,hil1.ll,mt-An Empiriclll 
SIU.dy, 43 WASH. L. REV, 743. 7~4-:"i9 (]96tH. 

1'I' Comment. Wagt' Gar"j5"m~nl as a Collt'('/jol1. D-t'via, 196; WIS. L. Rtv. 759, 766 n. 
19. 
I·H~arj,.gs 1020-2.1. 
III, King. Wht'n a Wa ... 4er Goes Too Pur- in fhe Hole-, You PiJ.\'. J 19 FA.(TORV I78 (Allgust 

1961). 
10 U. at 179. 
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It is not clear whether employers always limit such a rule to produc
tion employees. One company in the Survey, a' large manufacturer in 
Kansas City. Missouri, so indicated. On the other hand. a buge depart
ment store chain apparently applies its policy to supervisory ,personnel 
as well. because garnishment is taken as an indicator that the employee 
is poor management potential. 

A second effect of wage garnishment is felt by the employee who 
seeks other employment after being discharged from his former position 
because of wage garnishment. Such a discharge diminishes his chance of 
securing other employment." Twenty-five of the thirty-five responding 
companies in the Sun'ey indicated that knowledge of such a fact would 
have an adverse effect o'lt an applicant's chances of securing employ
ment. The others did not coilsider prior garnishment as relevant in their 
hiring process. None of the thirty-five fell that previous wage garnish
ments would operate as an absolute bar to employment. Moreover, a 
company is not necessarily made aware of such prior garnishments, as 
one company indicated: "This item is not a question on the application; 
however it normally is discussed during the interview." 

The ultimate impact not only of wage garnishment and discharge. but 
also of Ihe threat of discharge is personal bankruptcy. While threatened 
loss of job on grounds of garnishment is certainly not the sole cause of 
bankruptcy. most commentators seem to agree that the threat often 
lJiggers a bankruptcy which may be based essentially on other under
lying financial difficulties." Another California Assemblyman testified at 
the state's 1964 hearinas on attachments: 

I am connected with an office that handled a 
few bankruptcies and I'd say 95% are for the 
purpose of saving their jobs; and the employ

'ers I think have a rule of two or possibly 
three attaChments within twelve months and 
then they lose their jobs." 

A panel of experienced bankruptcy referees testified before a congres
sional subcommittee on H_R. 1160 I. the original House version of the 
Consumer Credit Protection Act. They agreed that the number of indi
vidual bankruptcies in a state is significantly affected by the leniency or 

Sl Statcmcct of David Coplovitt, author f>f THe Pool. PAY MoJ.£.. H~o.r;lfg$ 662: 

Studies baye 5hown that some of the ba.n:kore unem
ployed are, in fact. unempioyable because the)' ba".e 
larnishmem records. 

S~~ also atatement of W. Willard Winz, Secretary of labor. HeariRtS 73-5. 
It h:u been pointed. out that tht re..employmcnt problem prompts an undc(crmmed 

DUmber of employees to quit e.mploymetl1 voluntarily to avoid prnishment .. Wal'" 
GQnti.Jhmf'tJl iR. Wamillgum-An Empirical SlIMly. supra note 16. 

·Su E. DOJ..I"HIN.JMprtl note 3 . . 
• Procudlngs 7t. 

• 
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harshness of its gamishm~nt laws." The following table*' supplements 
their observations: 

States Having the Highest and Lowest Per 
Capita Bankruptcy Rares, 1962 

Number of Filmas 
Per 100,000 

Hia/l-rate States Population 

Alabama 
Oregon 
Tennessee 
Maine 
Georgia 
Arizona 
California 
Illinois 
Ohio 
Colorado 

Low-rate States 

N. Carolina 
Texas 
S. Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland 
Florida 
Delaware 
S. Dakota 
New Jersey 
Alaska &. D.C. 

• 279 
200 
184 
153 
149 
147 
145 
134 
132 
131 

Number of Filings 
Per 100,000 
Population 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 

10 
II 
12 
13 

United States as a whole: 72 I'ihngs Per 100,000 population 

When we add the dimension of wage exemptions from gamishment.~, the 
table reveals a remarkable correlation. Only one of the states in the top 
half of the table, Illinois, has a wage exemption as high as 85 per cent. 
The lowest wage exemption in the lower half is 90 per cent." In an 
excellent article" George Brunn discusses two specific instances which 
lend further support to the relationship bet wecn tough garnishment laws 

:w.Hrurings 417·48. Referers Whilehurs1 (DaJta~; Teus). Sncdecor (Portland. Or~n) •. 
Bare (fcnncssee) and Moriarity (California) appe<tred . 

• Mycn;. NOII·B".fj"t's~ Bonkruptdt's. in PXCK"E£OINtiS 01-" Tt-.NTH ANNUAL CONfER
f.NCE.COUNCIL ON CONSlJMi'.K lj'tllfORMAl"ION 1. 

28 It ..,.-houkl be noted (hat jt is. impossible to tell fr-l,jm these ~talistjcs 10 whal exten1 
remployen;' di'SC"harge policie~ affect personal bankrupt4.::Y r-dl~:s. . 

• , Su Brunn. supra note 1:5, at 121'1. 

• 
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and high personal bankruptcy rates. In 1961. Illinois raised its ex
emption from a flat $45 a week to a more permissive 85 per cent of 
take-home pay." From 1961 to 1964 non-business bankruptcies filed in 
ll1inois declined nine per cent. while in the same period nationally they 
rose eighteen per cent. An even more striking example occurred in 
Iowa, where in 1957 the 100 per cent exemption was abolished and an 
unrealistic $35 per week plus $3 per dependent was substituted." From 
1957 to 1963 the bankruptcy rates in Iowa' quadrupled. almost double 
the national mte.3• , 

While the increased e~emption rates in illinois resulted in a nine 
per cent decrease in personal·bankruptcies. the reduction in the absolute 
numbn is not really very ,·triking." There is reason to believe thai 
employer policies do not take into consideration the size of the ex
emption. It is the number of times that an employee's wages are gar
nished that is most imponant to the employer and not whether each 
garnishment secures ten per cent or fifty per cent of the employee's 
wage_ Thus. one might reasonably conclude that the threat of disc/uJrge 
for wage garnishment has reduced the potential, mollifying effect of 
increased exemptions on the rate of personal bankruptcy Wings. The 
Federal Consumer Credit Protection Act apparently counters lhis ten
dency by combining a restriction on discharge with the increased ex
emption_ However, the restrictions on the employer's right to discharge 
contained in Section 304(a) of the Actai are ambiauous. The protective 
language could be limited to situations in which an employee's waaes are 
garnished for a single debt; alternatively. the language could be con
strued 10 protect the employee from discharge regardless of how many 

.creditors subject the employee 10 garnishment. as long as each limits 
himself to a single garnishmem. The latter interpretation will give the 
employee considerably more protection. since it is unlikely that the 

"In. REV. 5T .. T. ch. ~217J 09(5). 
-IOWA COOE ANN. 1621.10 (1968) . 
.. Su Note. SrG:tt Watf' Eumplion Laws &. tlte New IOWil SUUllt~-A. COtlJlHln:Itjy~ 

AMiyJis.43 IOWA L. REV. 555. 560 (1958) . 
., The ~.r-by-year 6pres ... <_piled from T abl •• f-3 of tile Annual R~. of tile 

Dire<:Ior 0( Administrative Oftk:u of the United StaleS Couns (or tile yea,. 
1961-1964 ..... : 

y .... Illinois U.S. III.IU.S. 

1961 16.3'6 !3I,19'l 12.1 
1962 13.70' 1l2.llS 10.4 
1963 14.051 119.176 10.1 
1964 14.900 155.193 9.6 

.. Pub. L 90-321. 1304 (May 29. l%i). Restriction Oft discharp from employment by 
RUOIl of pmillll .... L . 

(a) No ems»o~ may discbarJe any employee by .reason of the faC:1 lllal hiS 
earninaS bav.e been subjected to lamishment for 4IIy on!' indebfrdnus, {Emphasis 
added). 

I 

1 
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employee having financial difficulties will be pursued only by one 
creditor." 

Finally, it may be admitted that wage garnishment. Ingether with the 
threat of discharge which it induces. collects a significant amount of the 
repayments due from debtors. However. the ~ast majority of debts are 
Yoluntarily repaid." The extent to which these are repaid as a result of 
the fear of wage garnishment cannot be measured, but it should not be 
overstated. Most voluntary payments are likely induced by the desire In 
maintain a strong credit rating, 

• 
B. Impact on Employers 

It is not difficult to understand why employers have adopted reason
ably strict attitudes toward employees whose wages have been gar
nished. Garnishment of 'an employee's wage is cosily, inconvenient 
and indicative of a degree of financial irresponsibility t~ may ,both 
reflect upon the reputation of the company and suggest that the employ
ee involved will be less productive or less capable than he was before 
garnishment. Estimates of cost per garnishment vary rather widely. The 
Cook County Credit Bureau in Chicago surveyed 1.J00 employers in 
1964 and found Ibnt processing a single garnishment costs from $15 to 
$35. The estimated costs of garnishment to the surveyed employers 
totaled $12 million annually." A study by the Long hland Railroad 
Company revealed that for every $100 of employee indebtedness man
agement spends $20 to process the collection." The Crane Company of 
Chic380 figures that each garnishment costs the company 550. each 
wage assignment $20.31 The writer's SUrl'ey indicated a greater variation 
in estimated Cllsts, ranging from $25 to "minimal n and "very little." 
Twenty-one of the thirty· five responding companies could not estimate 
the cost; this included eighteen of the twenty-seven who indicated that 
they do discharge an employee whose wages are garnished excessively . 

.Q Pub. L. 90·32~. U10I-7 (May 21), 1968). The re"i~d final draft of the Unjform 
Consumer Credit Code (November 1968}. governing. ~ilualiorls arisins .out of a 
C1ln~tlmer credit sah,~. consumer lcase or eOfP'''mer loan. would prohibit gamiihmenl 
before juOiment qains1 tbe debtor t§5.104} .• he Code would limit garnishment b)' 
the same measures 0l'G the 1961 Act, e:lcept (hal the maximum amount subject to 
pmi shment may nol e:x.cced "the amoo 01 by which his di'iiposable earniftl:) for that 
W(:ek exceed fQrt_~ time!'! the Federal minimum houn)' wage ... " (Emphasis addedl. 
U. ICS), rather than Ihe multiple of ",hirl)," in the 1968 Act S«tion :5.106 contains 
an unqualified prohibition on diliCharge rt:gardles'S of the number of times an employ
ee-'~ Waaes. are garnished. 

:M The delinquency rate on imuillment credit has b.:cn e ... timated .it bct ...... cen one and 11.\'0 

per c.ent.' Procutiil1gs App. A \lol!Her from Robert Kopriva, As~ialed Credit Bu· 
lUllS orCElIifomia). 

• W.all St. J. Mar. 15. 1966 ilt 14. col. 3·4, 
.. '\Iusin. MDfltJgil1g Your Manpower, '7 DUNS R. a: MOD. IND. 67·68 (Jan. 196 n 
rn 1 fucman. H~ad 011 £mplo'Y~l' Gafn;sJun('nl. 2~ AOM. MGT. ]0 tApril 19M). 
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This Huctuation in cost estimate; can be attributed to the cost factors 
considered relevant by each employer. The cost of a wage garnishment 
varies among employers according to their labor costs, the difficulty in 
computing the employee', exemptions, the necessity of court appear
ances and resulting loss of job time by (he employee, the necessity of 
utilizing outside counse], and the extent to which the employer's payroll 

. system has been computerized. It is impossible to determine whether 
identical COSl elements were used when lWo cpmpanies computed their 
costs. Most employ." have not undertaken to make precise cost esti
mates, but no computation would accurately rellect differences among 
employe" unless a uniform 'syst~m of accounting and identification of 
cost elements were in effect. 

The Sun't!y confirms the opinion of George Brunn'· that cost is not 
the sole reason motivating employers to discharge an employee whose 
wages have been garnished. Of the lwenty-seven companies in the 
SUrlley that indicated a policy of discharging employees, only eight cited 
cost as the sole factor behind their policy. Nine others combined cost 
with the fact that garnishment indicated that the employee was a 
non-productive individual. Three companies ciled the latter as the sole 
reason. Other factors cited as the sole reaSOn for discharging the em
ployee included the inconvenience and time-consuming nature of gar
nishment and its reflection on the management potential of the em, 
ployee. 

Wage garnishment, which typically serves to inform the employer of 
the financial plight of an employee, has precipitated employer action 
beyond the formulation of discharge policies," It appears that very few 
employers rely on discharge as their sole means of protection. 
Thirty-one of the thirty-five companies responding to the SUTVey in
dicated that some form of assistance is provided to employees whose 
financial problems have been brought to the attention of the employer. A 
typical reply was as follows: 

·SH Bruna, supra I10te IS . 
• Slt~ Statemenl of J. W. Abd. President, United Steelworkers or America. H~(Jr;ng3 

754-71, and pani<:ularly the rc>llowina .""han~.: 

AIr.!. Sullivan. Do you know whether any of these 
companies have debt counsellors who help empkJyees 
who let themselves into firumcial troub~? . 

Mr. Awl. There is some of tha.t in the personnel de-. 
pal"tments. but it isn't a larae practice. 

Apin. the companies take the position that this i'5 a 
.cO$C and: somethina: the)' can't afford. It is bad enouth the 
burden is placed upon t~m to make the collections and 
do the paperwork and take- care of the ereditors. So. 
Ibere isn't 100 mu<:h or _./d. at 772. 

A notable exoeplion i.l.land Steel Corp. H • .,Utt. 74. 
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Nothing formal, but the advice and counsel of 
the supervisor or perhaps a staff person is 
available. We prefer that employees make a 
requut for help in their personal financial 
matters. In a few meritoriOils cases, we have 
loans to help employees in need - for ex
ample where they are saddled with !be debts 
of relatives. 

383 

A few companies appear to be less helpful. One large manufacturer said: 

The company does not counsel employees as 
such about financial difficulties. When a gar
nishment is recei ved, the company attitude 
toward employees satisfying their individual 
financial responsibilities is explained in detail. 
It is also indicated at thaI time that repeated 
occurrences may lead to disciplinary layoffs' 
or discharge. 

One business periodical'" noted the apparent fact that employers ·'do 
little until they receive a garnishment notice." The S U"'Q lends support 
10 this observation. Twenty-five of the thirty-four respondinB companies 
said they have no formalized policy of credit education designed to 
avoid a first garnishment. Two of the nine which said they did have such 
a policy indicated that they engaged in credit education either informally 
and on an individual basis or ··very little." A Michigan department store 
chain said that ··before garnishment proceedings, a company will usually 
contact us in an effort to star! their collection again." This provides a 
signal for active efforts in aid of the employee, which wcre fclt by that 
responding company to be the reason it had never had an employee's 
wages garnished. The situation recounted in one business periodical 
must be considered an exception: 

At Consolidated Laundries, Inc. in New 
York City, there is a stringent policy which 
forbids vendors from entering the plant or 
operating on its propeny. t',curity guards are 
alerted 10 shoo away sidewalk merchants, 
and a campaign has been launched to Warn 
employees against shoddy selling practices." 

The most effective aspect of such a policy is the credit education effort. 
No estimate has ever been made of the cost of such preventive measures 
to the a/lej:ted employers, 

.. Sf'~ note 19 supra. 
41 Sl«'!'im. MflJSOgifig YOI4' Manpot+'u. 7j Dutoils R. a: MOD. IND. 67. 68 (Jan. 19611. 

) 
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C. Impac/ on Society 
Society underwrites a considerable portion of Ihe cost of wage gar

nishment Dala obtained by George Brunn from tile San Francisco 
Sherift's Office revealed that fus for 1963-1964 totaled $113,554. while 
estimated costs of running thaI office exceeded $250,000." II is prob
ably fair to assume that this experience is not atypical. Fees are usually 
sCI at a dOllar amount or on a mileage basis and are often in need of 
revision. Since they are inadequate to cover aClual costs of openi.tion~ 
the dilTerence must be m~de up out of lax revenue and society in effect 
provides a substantial su,"sidy to the creditor. 

To Ihe extent wage garni,hmenl ends in bankruptcy, discharge from 
employment. or both. society absorbs the cost of supporting individuals 
On welfare as well. The Cook County Department of Public Aid noted 
lhat nine per cent or the persons on its relief roUs had been fired from 
their jobs after an encounter with wage garnishment." No statistics are 
yet available on the extent to which this experience has been repeated 
throug hout the cou ntry. 

III. The Role of The Labor Unions 

In light of the direct impact of wage garnishment on the employ
er-employee relationship, it is somewhat surprising that labor unions 
have not played a more active role in attempting to restrict the discretion 
of employers to discharge employees for that reason." In the Survey, 
only three of the twenty-three companies responding to the question 
indicated that there had been any efforts by the union in this respect. 
Only one was partially successful. One unaccountable reply of a national 
tire manuf~rer noted: "Have never had the provision in the contract 

... It should be noted that these fieures refer to civil liti,gation in seneral and .are not 
restricted to aarnisbment situations. Su Brunn. supra note IS; CommlMt. Wagt'" 
G(JJ'ni&1t.m~1I1 in WtuhinglOil-An Empirical Study, 43 WA.SH. L. Rf.V. 743, n. 6 
(968). 

"'Wall SI.J. Mar. 15. 1966 at I~. col. 3.4. T.! syndrome -ofwqegamisJ1m.ent. discha ..... 
bankrupb::Y and relief is believed by ~omc 10 have played in the pall and 10 be still 
playing today 2 sianifkaot role in generating the resentment which underlie'S the 
disturbances whi<:h ba.\'e PTCvailed in nuijor citie:s throughout the country. E..g •• Letter 
of Mr. John Houston. Neia,hboritood upl Serviccs. Center. Octroil. Mich;pn. 
Huring& 8818 89; article hy Mr. Milton J. Huber. Asoqxiate ProfcSKlf. Center fur 
Consumer Affairs. University Eltiension, Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Htarillgs t02("'31~ 
Statement -of Senator' Robert F. Kennedy, H~"riJtgS t 175·8.0. 

+t Conpeuman Frank Annunrio. one of the leadi118 proponents of abolishina waae gar· 
nis'tunent. commented.: "( am disappointed that the national AFL·CJO could not Lake 
I position at this. time on tID-S legislation:' Htarilfgs 191. He tater said they misht 
"need a little prodding". Jd. at 540. Bill su note 11 supra reprdina. the role of the 
UAW·CIO i. Michipn in 1%<}. 
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and cannOl get an agreement from the union 10 PUI one in." The os
tensibk justification for union diffidence on this subject lies in the prece
dents set by certain arbitration awards rendered in the late 1950·s. 
Discharges of employees whose wages had been garnished an excessive 
number of times were upheld on the gr(lund that a company rule setting 
a limit of two or three garnishments was reasonable." The only in
stances in which an arbitrator reinstated a discbarged employee involved 
situations where the company rule had not been adequately publicized" 
or had been arbitrarily and discrimina!orily enforced."' These cases, 
however. involved submission of an "all disputes" clause. for inter
prelation by the arbitrator. Thus, these decisions would nOI preclude the 
inclusion of a provision specifically dealing with wage garnishment in the 
collective bargaining agreement. [n fairness to the unions it should be 
acknowledged that unless the subject matter is a "mandatory" subject of 
collective bargaining within the terms of the National Labor Relations 
Act'· the union has no right to enforce its demand by mCl\ns of a strike. 
If a subject falls outside the mandatory area. the union can seek to 
bargain with the employer about the particular subject. but may not 
carry 'its demands to the point of impasse. The subjects as to which 
employers have an obligation to bargain are vaguely defined in section 
S(d) of the National Labor Relations Act as "wages, hours, and other 
terms and cond itions of employment:'" Whether discharge for wage 
garnishment comes within these terms has never been litigated. The 
Question inVOlves both an element which is unrelated (the garnishment) 
and an element which is related to the job (the discharge). The mixed 
nature of the subject matter has contributed to uncertainty and a result
·iog loss. of bargaining power by the unions. Other subjects also involving 

• Ideal Cement Co., 36 Lab. Arb. 690 llQ-~8); InlemalionaZ Harvtster Co .• 21 Lab, Arb. 
709 (195)). In KrOll.r Co .. 2R Lab. Arb. 421 (l957). the union and tbe employ.r 
agreed to a rul-e permitting tbe di:.chargc of ."n employee aft~r two gami!iohments. 
After di",,,;harge and 31 the arbilr<ltiol1 hellfing. the employee argued that the seryice of 
the garni!\hmenl notice was cnobeOlJ!oi bC'cau:o.e the: feder..ll bankruptcy L:ourt. Oippro\'· 
ifl¥ OJ, plan to ...,athify all i,:reditan. .• had e!f.ercis.ed ils pc>wer of preemplion. The 
arhitrdlor ruled thaf althou~h the slate courr may have err-t:d by issuing the g'.irnis-h~ 
ment order. the- no(ir.:'I! ... cr.'cd on \he empJvY¢f W,!,!, vuidab~e rolner tlutn void and Ihe 
employee had nol atlempted to sel .. ~idc- lhe "rder, 

In Lockheed Aircr'oift Corporation. 28 lan. Arb, 4J I {l9:51), an employee 'Na.!o 

di~harged pursuant to <i plant rule after his employer W;I'S. serlied "'ith three .llamL .. h~ 
ment!!o. Two of the garnl:-.hmenl notf';:C\ were purs.uant 10 the :\ame judgment and the 
employee argu.ed that [hi .. W<.l~ th<: eqLli .. alent of on~ .. iulation. The arhitralor ruled 
al!:.ain'!il{ tbe empk,~'ee, nOling tbat each J:arni:;.hmC'nt wa~ individually ~erveJ. Sl"t' 
KO'Vaf!.ky. Di$~'hurKt:~' fm EW'ntl- On·urfj·n~ A "-'(V Fn,m Work. 13 LAB. 1.. J. 3-44 
(1962); fi ... hcr, NoF.' (jjJrn;,~h('('d Warl.:of'n f'tJTI' Uno/a ArhiU·-ttI;on. 90 MONIHU' 
L, •. RE\,_ 1 (1967) . 

.. American 8akc-rie) Co., 30 t. .. h. Arh. IQ:SS (i9~K). 
,f,?Tr-.iilmobilc-s, Inc .• 27 lab. Arb. 160 (19561, 
.. ~~ US.c. U 141 .. 97 (19641. 
-/d al ~ISS(d). 
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mi~ed clements have been declared mandatory subjects of collecuve 
bargaining, however: I' Dr example, the preservation of an employee's 
rights after induction mto the .mned services.'" Still, onions have elecled 
nOI to press the issue of wage garnishments to the point of impasse. This 
decision i,. probably attribumble to the strength of employer reluctance 
to bargain on the issue.51 but 11 is nevcrtt}eless unfortunate. If union 
resources were appJied in ne.gotiating contracts, Htigating cases or even

l 

lobbying for legislation resulting in tbe abolition of discharge on groundS 
of wage garnishment, the !mpact would be very definitely felt in the law 
of garnishment. 

IV. Legislative Reaction - A Criticism 

Recognizing these varying aspects of tbe impact of wage garnishment, 
legislators introduced in tbe New York Legislative Assembly in 1965" 
several bills aimed at eliminating the most tangible and direct effect of 
wage garnishment, discharge from employment. This legislative effort 
resulted in. tbe enactment of section 5252 of the Civil Practice Act. It 
provides: 

(l) No employer shall discharge or layoff an 
employee because an income execution has 
been served upon sucb employer against the 
employees' wages; provided, however. that 
this provision shall not apply jf more than one 
income execution against such employee is 
served upon the employer within any period 
of twelve consecutive months after January 
first, nineteen hundred sixty-seven." 

With some modification, tbis was tbe "model" for the provision re
stricting discbarge in the Federal Consumer Credit Protection Act .... 
This solution to the wage garnishment syndrome is simplistic and inequi
table; more importantly. it is incapable of achieving the desired degree of 
protection for the debtor-employee. 

IONLRB \I. Knoxville Pub. Co .• 124 F.ld 815 (6lhCir.1942). Su gentrally McManemin. 
5Mbjecl MaJ/~rofColl«li"'~ D'lrgaining. 13 Lu, LJ. 985 (962); AlUlOt .• 12 ALR 
2d 265 (19~). 

a,Su BtUnn. '''pra note l.s. at 1234 n. 113 . 
•• Bills introduced into New Yorl;; wert: the following: Senate lntro. 2168 (l96S); Senate 

IntRl. 2299 ((965); Senate lntro. 3061. AsSWIbly Intro. 4~20. velOO<l July 19. 1965: 
Senate In11O. 4164 (l965); Senate Intro. 4146 (1965); Assembly Intn>. 3267 ((965); 
Assembly Intro. 3jl1 (i965). Les.isJalive activity has also taken place in New Jersey. 
Wall St. J. Mar. IS, 1966 at 14 cal. 3, 4. 

"N.V.elv. Puc.IS2S2 (McKinn~y 1966). 
"Pub. L. ~121 (May 29, (968). 
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A. Equitable Considerations 
The immediate result of a prohibition on an employer's right to dis-

. charge an employee for wage garnishment is to force the employer to act 
as a collection agency for creditor •. These same creditors have some
times contributed to the financial plight of the debtor through unrealis
tically relaxed credit standards combined with other active inducements 
to buy. The employer and society continue to bear much of the total cost 
of garnishment. while it is the creditor in a private transactioll ;;,oho 
benefits from the device. Where the right to discharge is the only aspect 
of the garnishment process w~ich is eliminated. employers will be forced 
to underwrite the system to an even greater extent, because garnishment 
will continue to operate against employees who might formerly have 
been discharged. Creditors will be more eager to use the device when 
they can be assured that in so doing they cannot cut oft' the source of 
their security. An employer's reaction to this situation was rellected in 
the following statement by the president of a Pennsylvania corporation: 

Is there any excuse for a merchant to take on 
a poor credit risk? Shouldn't the merchant, 
whose whole sales strategy seems to be to 
stress the ease with which payments can be 
met. have to take some of the risk for 
over-selling? Why should a company manage
ment have to bailout the loan shark who 
plays upon the guUible?" 

It has been argued thaI a ban on the right to discharge, such as in New 
York. will force employers to take a more active part in the credit 
education of their employees. One employer responding to the Survey 
did indicate that if such a law were enacted it would "be necessary ... to 
install a progrdm of providing information and credit education to em
ployees." As indicated earlier. however. many employers already take 
some steps to prevent a second garnishment by providing various forms 
of aid or information to the employee in trouble. It is questionable 
whether an employer would see in a prohibition on his right to discharge 
any necessity to expand thIS program and attempt to avoid the first 
garnishment also. It might even prove more economical to allow tbe Ii,,! 
garnishment to serve as an indicator as to which individuals need such 
credit education. If so. it is doubtful that pre,ent employer policies will 
be changed to any great extent. With so doubtful an improvement. one 
must certainly que"ion whether it justifies coercing an innocent 
third-party employer to bear the costs of making a creditor whole. 
especially where credito" themselves go to great length. to induce the 
creation o( the debtor-creditor relation. 

$I. Slts."Sin, MOlUlginR Y{~ur Mr;mpo ... ·t'f". 77 DUNS. R. It MOD. INn. ~7, 6~ (Jan. 196]). 
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B. Practical Consideration.f 
A prohibition on disch"rge cannot he effectively enforced. The Sun'ey 

indir;.;alcd that many employcf;S who~c wage::, an: garnished will Oe dis~ 
charged for real ur jktitj()u~ rca~ons relating to their conduct on the job. 
Of the twenty-seven empl()yer, in the Sun'ey who acknowledged a 
policy of discharging employees for wage gami,hment. twenty-one in
dicated that they would comply with an outright ban and four said they 
would evade the law by fabricating some other reawn. Of the 
twenty-one that indicated they would comply. however. nine added 
"hedges' thai indicate the possibility of significant interpretative and 
enforcement difficulties. For example. a large food producer said: 

• 
Certainly if there were legal requirements the 
company would comply with the law. If 
... irregular attendance were also involved. 

this w()uld be given 'pecial attcnlion. I Em
phasis added). 

Other similar re'ponses included the following: 

We would comply. If the relative cost be
came too burdensome. we would support leg
islation to make things more equitable. 

While we would not evade the law by dis
cbarging such an employee by finding or man
ufacturing another dischargeable offense. we 
would take a critical look at his conduct on . 
the job. 

If the employee continued to get garnished. 
usually his attendance would not be good. if 
this was the case the employee may be dis
charged for excessive absences. 

One major manufacturer merely said that such a law "would not stand 
up." The correlation between an excessive number of wage garnish
ments and ancillary deficiencies in the employee's performance of his 
job is also supported by the comments of employers in the New Haven 
study mentioned earlier." This con-elation clearly provides employers 
with an alternative ground for discharge. Any statutory scheme which 
forces them to use an alternative by simply prohibitilli discharge for 
garnishment reasons will face serious enforcement problems. 

At least three general approaches to the en/oramelll of a prohibition 
on discharge have found specific expression in proposed or enacted 

""Su note 14 lupro. 
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legislation. A bill which passed the New York Assembly and Senate, but 
was vetoed by Governor Rockefeller on July 19. 1965. would have 
made discharge in violation of the prohibition an unfair labor practice."' 
This would have required an amendment to the local labor law and 
therefore would not be available to other states having no labor board. A 
second approach. which became a pan of section 5i52 of the New York 
Civil Practices Act. would give .the discharged employee a civil action 
for damages for lost wages as a result of the discharge." The New York 
statute also authorized the coun to reinstate the discharged ell1ployee. 
Except for its value as a deterrent. however. such a measure has ques
tionable utility considering the personal problems which could be 
created by forced reinstatement after discharge. Finally, the approach in 
the Federal Consumer Credit Protection Act would make violation of 
the act a criminal offense punishable by fine or imprisonment." 

Regardless of the enforcement method adopted, a violation of the 
prohibition would occur if and when an employee was discharged "be
cause or- a wage garnishment. In light of the statements of employers in 
the SUn'ey indicating scrutiny of allernative grounds for iJischarge. we 
have already seen the significant interpretive difficullies and consequent 
enforcement problems that are likely to result. It cannot. however. be 
contended that the couns and arbitrators are not competent to deal with 
this difficult factual issue. An appropriate analogy has been drawn 10 the 
demonstrated ability of the National Labor Relations Board to litigate 
the question of whether an employee has been disciplined because of his 
union activity or his job performance. Nevertheless. it is doubtful that an 
employee who has been dismissed because of wage garnishment will be 
able to afford the legal service, necessary to bring a complex factual 
issue to trial or 10 sustain protracted liligation. 

In considering enforc~ment by criminal sanctions we must face the 
,erioll' 4uestion of whether such sanctions will be utilized. It is arguable 
that politically motivated district attorneys. who have enough to do 
without prosecuting what is essentially a labor dispute. will not be 
willing to pursue a complaint against a well-regarded local company. 
This is. of coursc. less tJlIe of the fcderd! enforcement machinery under 
the Consumer Credit Protection Act. 

:Ii, Sot"nate Intro. 306l. A~'iem!lly Intro 4'nn. vet-'cd JIJJ~' [iI:J. 19t).~. Nt) "d(l me'i'iaie W.jJ" 

given, 
$;. f'.Y. (IV. PilAt". §5~j2 (~) (Mc.Kinne~· lY66i pfIJvides; 

An emph\}'et: may ir'tslitute II d"'illiction h,r JilJTl;tg.e ... 
for W'LgC-'" I ... ) .... ! :h ,I re .. utt (tf :.t vjlJl .. tton Llf 1hi ..... ('crion 
within njnel~' d<ty'i .tth:r ,urn vjllliuion. D;.m;l~e .. r~{.·t)v. 
erahl'l:' 'itmU not cX\;1:ecJ h)"I1 · ... 'a~c .. 11.)f "Pi. .... ->=d.;~ ,tnJ. to 
'iuch ""ion tile I.:ourt :.dsu m ... y nrd':l thl' rem ... I .. Ht'mcnl of 
~w.:h di-s~"'>lf.l.:ed cmrtoyeC'. Not ml)re 1han ten pcr ~'('n~ 
him of Ihl:! dam.a.~!c .. r~.!twl;!r .... J in 'iu<.:h '-l~·trlln ... hall be-
-s.ubject to any d;Llm ..... <.IH.u.:hllll!'m .... or C'H:;"'uliun ... b~ ... ;Iny 
creditor.;:, judgment crcditM" I,)r a"''\I~nl·<.!"'i IIi ... uch .:!m-
ployee_ 

~ ""t't' mIle 5 :wpfa. 
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C. Cost-Shifting Devices 
Some form of co ... t-~hining device ",-ould make a ban on discharge 

mNe equitable for the employer. .'\ study conducted by Michigan State 
Univer:'\ity in 19S9M recommemJed. in part, that the costs of garnish
ment be shifted to lhe: creditor.~ Such itO approach might increase the 
percentage of employers who would voluntarily comply with Ihe legisla
rion and thus reduce enforcement problem,. However, it would not 
diminish the interpretive difficulties arising where employers choose 
alternative grounds for discharge. 5 ' Of the twenty-seven responding 
companies that acknowledged adherence to a policy of discharging em
ployees for wage garnishment, eighteen said that a cost shift would have 
no effect upon that policy, and only three replied that it would change 
policy. 

A cost-shifting device would be extremely difficult to implement. As 
mentioned earlier, employers' costs vary widely and ollen they are not 
computed at all. Such a law would have to establish a uniform system of 
accounting, since the cost of garnishment for different employers varies 
with the cost elements included in the calculation by each. The ultimate 
effect of this device would probably be an increase in the cost of credit 
to debtors gener-.llly, as the cost shifted to the creditor would be passed 
on to the consumer. 

The criticisms of these attempts to alleviate the impact of wage gar
nishment would carry substantially less weight if the attempts embodied 
the only solution. However, there is an alternative method: equally 
direct, easier to enforce and more likely to eradicate the ills of wage 
garnishment without burdening innocent third parties. We should 
prohibit wage garnishment through federal legislation; and shon' of this 
goal, individual states should I\bOlish the device. 

Y. Prohibition of Wage Garnishment? 

Anyone who advocates a prohibition on wage garnishment grows 
accustomed to the incredulous stares of credit-oriented interests who 
regard garnishment as the bulwark of consumer debt collection. Wben 
one examines a proposal to eliminate wage garnishment superficially, it 
appears potentially harmful. However, a closer examination of its prac
tical ramilk:atioos leads to an opposite conclusion." 

·S~ssin. SllprQ DOU: :S~. at 68. 
Il Sel text IiCcompanyinl note 38, SUfJ'''I. 

-Our aUitude toward the aec.e:n.ily of wa,c: pmi:shment is not u.niversal. Since 1870. 
when the Wa,es. Attachment Act was enacted. E.ngland. hds immunized [he wqes .of 
"any servant. labourer. or workman." from attachment by creditors before or after 
judgment.. ThiI Act by its terms applies only 10 lower cwses of waa:e earners. The 
concept of the •• sc:cwit.)I of the waae pecke''', however. bas not been ot-xponed to the
United State, to any peat extent. Su Wood. Arlacltmellt 0/ Wag.t.s:, 26 MOD. L 
Rev. j t (l96J). 
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A. Effect on Employees, Employers, and Society 
A prohibition on wage garnishment would immediately benefit the 

debtor-employee and his family. By assuring tbe availability of a 
wage-earner's weekly wage for living expenses, it would permit him to 
break the frequently-obscrved c:rcle of garnishment, discharge, bank
ruptcy and welfare. It would also eliminate the cost and inconvenience 
which are ancillary to wage garnishment and are, in etfect. subsidies now 
given to the creditor by society as others, chiefly employers and sheriff's 
department civil divisions, bear so much of the cost burden. 

Creditor groups argue that the elimination of wages as a source for the 
collection of debts will drive up credit standards and decrease the 
availability of credit." This, it is said, will be harmful to debtors because 
it will be impossible for them to raise their living standards by using 
future wages as collateraL In addition. it will be disastrous to our totally 
credit-oriented economy." There are no statistics which substantiate 

State 

Alabama 
California 
CoJor<ldo 
Florida 
New York 
N. Carolina 
Texas 

Ratio of Installment Credit to Retail Sales" 

Installment Credit 
Extended in 1963 

Retail Sales 
in 1963 

(in biUions of dollars) 
0.794 3.253 
6.621 26.889 
0.665 2.649 
1.905 7.610 
6.124 23.977 
1.212 4.975 
3.222 12.715 

Ratio of Installment 
Credit to Personal 

Income 

24.4 
24.6 
25.1 
25.0 
25.5 
24.4 
25.3 

.Su Hf!llr;Ngs 1207, and the statement of Fred Noz. Association of Commercial and 
Profesmna! Attomeys.ld. al 1209. 

"Id .• ' 120S: 

Without the Q('yice of wage g<trnisnmt:nt. (he various 
businesses mentwned in Ihis paragraph would have no 
means of enfl,.lf<.:illg collection of their aCCouniS recei"..· 
able and would no tong'l!:r po!ii-'Se'i.s any basis for ex lending 
Crt;dil to anyone-. 

Any change in wage garnis.hments. which are a part of 
this. (oor cfe~iH)nented economy) wlJl do harm to oor 
e<:onomy ... ~ it is t~xJr:.y. If w<tge garnisbruenls are abol
ished allogetner-SO percent of .'~U debts are colleclablr: 
through garnishmenb. If lhey are not collectable. [his 
will deal a severe blow to our C(;onomy. 

ilia Dala compiled by Brunn, supra note 15. at 1241 n. 146-[50. 
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these dire prediction~. On the contrary. the following data compilec hy 
George Brunn tend to dbprove the extravagant claims made hy cn:di~ 
tors. 

Ratio of Ins.tallmcnt Cre\iil to TOlal PerM)nai Incom-e66 

State 

Alabama 
California 
Colorado 
Florida 
New York 
N. Carolina 
Texas 

TOlal Pcr,noai 
Ratio of Installment 
Credit to Personal 

Income Income 

5.542 
52.419 
4.678 

11.933 
53.120 

8.630 
21.118 

(in bill;ons of dollars) 
14.3 
12.6 
14.2 
16.0 
11.5 
14.0 
15.3 

Florida. North Carolina and Texas have 100 per cent exemptions, while 
Alabama, California and Colorado have exemptions below 85 per cent .• ' 
Thus. it appears that neither the ratio of credit sales to retail sales nor 
the ratio of credit sales to total disposable personal income vary sil!
nilicantly between those states with a high exemption and those with a 
lower exemption level. In addition, the claim that the abolition or restric
tion of wage garnishment would adversely affect the economic condition 
of the community cannot be sustained by any available evidence." One 
claim oftbe credit groups, however, can be supported by statistical 
data. The ratio of debt collections to credit. extensions would decrease if 
wage garnishment were not allowed." However, the significant point is 
that this decreased ratio had no apparent effect upon the volume of 
credit extended in those states already having a 100 per cent exemption. 
A partial explanation for this surprising lack of effect is that the '"club" 

"/d . 
., See Table.id lext at. )79. 3uprG. 
• BUAE;.U OF THE CENSUS. CENSl.'S OF BUSlNESS. 1963 RETAIL T1tADt 13 tl965'). ror 

example, all the southeastern state'S. have per c;apita incomes. below the national 
average rq.af01css -of the nature of their garnishment laws. Among lhem Flolid;.t. 
which docs not allow wac.c ,garnishment, had the highest per capita income, while 
Missinippi. which not only allowed samishment but bad a low exemption. bad Ih(: 
.loweSI. Fu .. STAT, AN ...... 1222.11 (968): MISS. CODf. ANN. 1307 (19M); MisSLSSippi 
has since raised its exemption to seventy-five per tent, M ISS CODE ANl'i. 1307 
(1966). Obviously. per capita income is affected by many factou. While the foregoing 
docs not prove conclusiw:ly that the abolition of wqe gami'Shmcm hat no impact 
upon I:be le't'el of ec:::onomic QClivdy. it cenainly :iupplies no evickAce for lhe contrary 
propoSition • 

• S~~ Brunl1,. sUPNI note 1.5~ at 1242 n. 153. 
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of wage garnishment is not the only payment-inducing device available 
to creditors. Nearly all people pay their debts voluntarily. Many do so 10 
maintain their credit standing.'· They would continue 10 do so if wage 
garnishment were eliminated. Yet if it were eliminated, it is reasonable 
to anticipate that creditors wi!! be forced 10 raise their credit standards 
by insisting on a demonstrated history of debt-responsibility_This will 
mean that the consumer win have to maintain.a strong credit standing by 
voluntary debt repayment and demonstrated responsibility. The Federal 
Consumer Credit Protection Act is perhaps the first concrete indication 
that society is now demandlng that the creditor participate responsibly in 
the education of the consumer. This consumer education will force those 
people presently unwilling or unable to comprehend the extent 10 whicb 
they are committing themselves beyond tbeir ability to repay to evaluate 
more critically their standing before assuming debt responsibility. At 
present. credit is freely made available even to those witb a history of 
financial difficulties, and the desires of every consumer are heightened 
by sophisticated appeals made through mass media to his acquisitive 
appetite: buy an article of merchandise on credit, use it, have it repos
sessed and buy another from the merchant down the street7 ' Our 
economy's wel1-dcveloped techniques of merchandising, advertising and 
promotion will undoubtedly maintain or intensify existing acquisitive 
desires of consumers at all economic leve!s. The future, then. must see 
the responsible creditor participate in re-educating the consumer toward 
a realization that debt repayment is an essential prerequisite to future 
credit extension. Even the poor consumer is more likely to increase 
voluntary repayment of debts if his capability and opportunity for criti
cally evaluating his commitments is increased. The result of this 
re-education would modify considerably the need for credit-tightening 
that has been predicted by those opposed to the abolition of wage 
garnishment. It would not be surprising if tbe elimination of wage gar
nishment would compel creditors to exchange and pool information on 
debtor responsibility to a greater extent than in the pas\. While poten' 
tially costly. this and any increased cosls auributable to bad debt losses 
would probably be passed on 10 debtors as higher credit cost rather than 
decreased availability of credit. Such a spreading of costs among debtors 
and creditors is far more equitable. however, than burdening middlemen 

1U- S.U Comment, Wage (j4.unisnmt'nl in Wajnjngton-A" Empiricu! Siudy. 43 W.",SH. L. 
R.,. 743. 710 (!96g,. 

~I The appeal to ac.qui!'l.ilivt: appetite!\ i!l. made (0 "ll C0m;lImer"i, reg.ordles:. I}f their c~onom~ 
ic l,f'vel. To those w~lhl)ut ~(Inomi1,; mean ... to :-.ali~f)' their desire~ this creates a 
fru~u'atil)n often s .. illr~th;d hy I.;feJit purcha~ ..... Tnis predictable rt"' .. ..:lion w~s undOL~bl-
edly in the collectll.'C mind of Congr<;'"'.; .... 'olthen II lat-lellcd one I,}f the elfC'cts {)f the 
a",a.ilability of wage s"rni-:.hment as. "prWahlf)'" C'xtcn .. ion of credil. See s301 .\·upra 
f'lote .5; S t'~ also H ~armg j 2,,",4, 
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employers or society generally with the task of remedying the h, eak
down in the private debtor-creditor relationship."" 

B. Polential Problems in Elimhlaling 

Wage Qarnishment 

Prohibitions of wage garni shmem hy individual Mates are subject to 
potential trustrdlion. Conflict of law rules permit a creditor', extra
territorial a"ignment of his claim against a debtor to defeat the policies 
of the state in which the claim originated.?3 This is not an insur
mountable difficulty, however. Pennsylvania, which already has a 100 
per cent exemption, and Ohio have statu!es making it a criminal offense 
for a resident creditor to assign a claim to a nonresident for the purpose 
of evading the exemption laws of the state in which the debt originated. 
Such a provision is necessary to make effective a prohibition on wage 
garnishment enacted by an individual state. 

The SUflIt!y revealed another potential weakness of a prohibition on 
wage garnishment. Of the twenty-seven companies that acknowledged a 

. policy of discharging employees whose wages were garnished, twelve 
indicated that they would not change their policies if wage garnishment 
were prohibited, It is difficult to eva!uate this reaction since the phrasing 
of the question was awkward'" Some representative responses included 
the following: 

" Admittedly. the justification for the abolition of wag.c garnishment diM:u ssed in this 
~oo is OOl t&pplicablc to aU clas:ilt:s of creditors. "Predatory" extensions of credit 
arc: DOl characteristic of the positions of jUdgment creditors in penunal injury ,or 
property damage suits in which a ju~nt debtor was at fault. N or is there OIl 

"predatory" extension of credit in thee case of the usual creditor ..... ho hilS rendered 
penonaI ~5 to tbe debtor. such as a doctor or a dentist. To permit certain 
creditors to praisb wages while exdudm, othtrs from using tile dnic::e is a di~ult 
\aSk.. however. If the creditor who has. rendered personal service_s i3 to be permitted 
use of wage ..... ishme.l1t. what or the credil-or who both renders a service: and sells a 
product. such as a borne jmprovcment company whose hjgh pre'!isure sales techniques 
precipitate cxtension$ of credit without ~p!'d to the debtor's ability to repay7 Aside 
from deHnitional problems, cons.titutional question.5 under the equal prOlcc,jO-n ciauu 
of the fourteenth a.m.eodment may arise unless the categorization Gf -classes of 
creditors. has a :100M pracricaJ basis. Such permissive. catq:ories may. however. make 
a ban on waae pmishme,at mote palatable to some. and therefore more: ftasibh: 
politically. Any such permiss.i ... e category should. howe ... er. still be sub~ct to provj. 
sions for prol)ibitiq discharge as a result of any pmishment. While the te:x.~ of this 
article discoul'8.lft rtliance upon a ban on discharge to solve the probiems of wage 
pmisbmeat. it may be the next belt protection for the debtor in a compromi~ 
solution such as that mentioned above. 

t'I S~.e La Grone. R«-ot.In"Y of ill FJoridd Jud,muu by Gllrnishing dl~ WiIIgf'J of rht' H~ad 
6/ a Famil,. 17 FLA. L. REV. 196 (964). 

'4 Set' Appendix A. question number 8. 
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The Company policy ""aid, no dou bt, be the 
same since we expect ali employees to satisfy 
their obligations. 

The Company's attitude toward financial ir
responsibility would be unchanged. 

An irresponsible altitude toward financial ob
ligations will in ",OS[ cases be combined with 
a poor attitude I!,ward the job and low pro
ductivity. If an individual does not measure 
up to Company standards, his employment 
maybe terminated. 

395 

In essence, these responses indicate that many employers feel that they 
have a legitimate interest in the financial responsibility or irresponsibil
ity of their employees. Would the elimination of wage garnishment 
protect the employee against discharge in the event he gets into financial 
difficulty? The attitudes of employers toward the financial responsibility 
of their employees is shaped by a recognition that the individual cannot 
prevent his relationships at home from inftuencing his performance on 
the job. The elimination of wage garnishment and threats incident to it 
should minimize the psychological problems of employees having finan
cial difficulties since their livelihood would be secure. This, in lurn, 
should reduce the attendance and productivity problems which are the 
specific symptoms on the job. As long as there are employers with 
archaic notions about debt who discharge employees simply because of 
financial irresponsibility unrelated to job performance, there remains the 
possibility that creditors will retain a coercive and destructive 
debt-collecting device. The creditor can merely threaten to communicate 
the fact of the employee', financial plight to the employer in such a 
manner that the employer would discharge the employee. 

The presence of [hi> potential problem has led to SOme imaginative 
counter-measures in Texas, where the prohibition against wage garnish
ment has been elevated to the constitutional levepo To protect the 
integrity of this constilUtional prohil>ition. Texas couns have found it 
necessary to police employer-creditor contracts by expanding traditional 
concepts of tort li&bi1ity.7~~ Anticipating this potential cin;umvention of 
state policy against wage garnishment. an alternative to such civil litiga
tion as a means ()f con,rol would be a meas-ure similar to the following, 
enacted 10 supplement a 100 per cent wage exemption: 

It 'hall he a misdemeanur punishable by a 
fine of not more than five hundred dollars or 

"laTEX. CONST. A.n. l6 {2~. 
u. .\-t'~ Holman. Soli{'iti1lg Cllll~l'lI(Jn ..1!>yr.ftutU'(-' ['rom :h .. Vehlor'.\ Employer, 27 TEX. 

8J. 187 (1964, . 
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by imprisunment for not more than si~ 
month~ Of b01h. for a crediror to enlist th.: aid 
of a debtol,)r's I..'mpfoyer in the collection of a 
tlent O\Vt:J to the creditor hy the dd1{Or. 

VI. Conclusion 

Wage garni~hment h:~\ cxtr~L:.::ted a heavy loll from employers. employ
ee, and society. The enactment of the Federal Consumer Credit Protec
tion Act, although s)'mbolic Llf a growing concern for those affecled by 
wage garnishment. will nol modify its effects significantly. Those em
ployees residing in Slates now having exemption levels below those 
established in the Act will derive an obvious and immediate financial 
advantage when their wages are garnished. It is ·unlikely. however, that 
the employee in financial difficulty will find much comron in the Act's 
restriction on discharge, for it is iIMIeed modest, whether inter
preted to protecl him in the event of only one garnishment or even 
in the event of single garnishments by every creditor. Most employees 
discharged today could be discharged for the same or substituted rea
sons without a violation of the Act by an employer who, perhaps with 
justification, is likely to react strongly when forced to bear the costs of a 
breakdown in a relationship he did not create. Where wage garnishment 
has been prohibited, eliminating these destructive features, the alterna
tive which common sense indicates that creditors will substitute has 
proved a lesser evil. Creditors, although collecting a lesser percentage of 
their claims, continue to make credit available, but they choose 10 pass a 
new cos,!, bad debt losses, on to the debtor class in the form of higher 
credit costs. After weighing the equities and practicalities of this alterna
tive cost allocation, wage garnishment clearly appears to be more trou
blesome and inequitable than it is really wonh. Wage garnishment 
should be prohibited. The wage garnishment provisions oftbe Consumer 
Credit Protection Act will then become unnecessary, representing what 
in fact they are: only a beginning step toward ajino! solution. 
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APPENDIX A 

The QUe.!'tionnaire and Summary of Responses 

I. Does your company have a policy of discbarging employees wbose 
wages are garnished? 
Responses 40 • Yes 27 

No I3 
Discharge 
after I J 

2 5 
3 6 
4 2 

Treat each case individually 13 
2. If you discharge employees whose wages are garnished, what is/are 

the reason/reasons'? 
Responses 27 

Cost 
Cost plus garnishment is indicative of a non-productive employee 
Garnishment is indicative of a non-productive employee 
Other 
3. What is your estimate of the cost of each garnishment? 
21 of the 35 responding companies did not know the cbst 

8 
9 
3 
7 

18 of the 27 responding companies who discharged employees did not 
know the cost, 

4. Does the company take into considemtion whether an applicant for 
employment has had his wages garnished in the past? 

Yes 25 
No 10 

If yes. does this bar __ L or make less likely --1L. the applicant's 
chances of securing employment' 

10 companies did not consider this fact in their hiring process. 
5. Has the union allempted through collective bargaining to restrict. 

the company's right to diSCharge an employee for wage garnishment" 
Responses 23 Yes 3 

No 21) 
Have they succeeded' 

No ]: 
Partially 

6. Do you provide counseling or other form, of aid to an employee 
who has financial difficulty'! 
Responses 35 . Yes 31 

No 4 
7, Does the company al!empt tt) prevent wage gornishmenl by provid

ing information or credit educa!ion to the employees? 
Responses 34 Yes 9 

No 25 
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8. if wage garnishment were prohibited. would this in your "III",··" 
change the company's policy'.' 
Responst::s of the companies w"hu do dis.charge: 

Yes S 
No I~ 

9. If wage garni:-;.hment were allowed. but the ('o~t hurdcn was \hlfted. 
to the garnishing creditor, wou.ld this change ~he t..':ompany policy? 
Responses of the companies wl11) Jo discharge: 

• 
Ye, 3 
No 18 

I(}, If the company were prohihited from discharging an employee 
whose wages were garnis.hed~ and the company continued to hear the 
cost burden, would the company. in your opinion. comply . ..1_L_.; evade 
the restriction by finding some other reason to discharge an employee 
whose wages were continually garnished? ~_ 

The responses to the questionnaire. as well as a tabulation of resuits, 
are on file at the University of Michigan Law Libmry. 

I 


